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New Year's Hymn.
Good hope through grace-II. These. ii., 16.

When the rough sea of earthly life
With anxious care grows dark,
When rolling waves in angry strife
Dash o'er my fragile bark,
A precious hope, through God's free grace,

Calms down my rising fear ;
Reveals on high a Father's face,
And brings His presence near.
The "Good Hope," better than the frail,
Loose trust of worldly man,
Which taketh hold within the vail
By Jesus' entering in.

I
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It proves an anchor to tlile lileart,
Steadfast, and firm and sure,
Which rudest storms t:an never part
.As ·1ong as sfor,~ s endure.

I

l'

When pass'd the sea, when o'er the Bight,
Saved by this hope, I'U rise
To Him wlilo gives a mansion bright
Beyond the frowning skies.
C. H. RYLAND.
.Richm~nd, January 1, 1878., ,
The above poem was f~und tin an 0ld scrap-b0ok, and we
take the ,liberty to republish it, in; _order that al'1 of tl10 students may-secur~ a copy.-EmToR.

McPherson's Mistake.
BY V. B.

&oPHERSON, the hands0me Yale student, smiled pla- ,
~ cidly. He was aware of his g0od looks, and thoroughly confident of his charms.
_
"You ·see, old man," he was saying to his comrade, " it is
just this way: Of cours·e, I don't want to break the little
an·gel's heart, but you know she needs to be taught a lesson,
and I believe I am good enough man to do it. Why, she led
my last year's room-mate on, and fooled him nearly to death.
The poor boy seI_lt her violets once a week, Huyler's twice a
week, and took her driving every other day. I told the fool
she was 'jollying' him; but oh I no, he woul~ trust her until
the sun failed to give light, until all the seas ran dry, until
death should claim him; and when I tried to prove it, he
·swore at me in a· fierce manner."
·
" But," responded his comrade, " why do you wish to re-
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taliate for the wrong sh.e did James, and how do yol1 .propose
to do it?"
"Why, easy enough. I will play 'devoted' beautifully,
and <ileclare that I love her better than Hfe; and wihen she
begins to care for me, :I will drop her compJetely." And he
stuffed his hands in his pockets with a gleam of victory
beaming on his handsome features.
, [n less than half an hoar the lady in question was seated
by his side fo a styHsh rm1-abont.
"She really looks pretty. Making love to her won't be as
hard work as 1 imagined," he thought.
"Don't you know," he was saying, "I dreamt about you
last night! "
"Did you? How interesting! I hope it was spmeth!i.ng
nice." She smiled bewitchingily at him.
"Why, certainly. It seemed as if it was centuries ago,
and I was one of the Crusaders, who had been wounded, and
was lying dying in ·a . great old-fashioned garden. I could
smell the honeysuckle· clinging around the walls, and could
see rows and rows of damask roses, and all at once you rose
up in their midst. You stooped down and bathed my bleeding face, and tied it up with your own soft handkerchief, and
held my head in you lap while my spirit passed int@ another
world. But somehow you followed me, and, even on that
strange, mystic shore, your beautiful face was before me."
He l<?oked up, Her eyes were filled with tears.
" I believe she loves me already. My! how like a girl, to
let a silly old ma~azine story turn her head. She is dead
easy."
" That was a sweet dream," she was saying. " Suppose we
had lived centuries ago, and you had been one of those heroic
knights who went to rescu<:l the Holy Sepulchre!"
"And suppose you had been my queen, by whose fair hand
I swore to do my best! "
She blushed a deep scarlet, and dropped her head.
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"I am not capable of inspiring such nob'leness. It would
take a far worthier , than I. Few w0men are. And, then,
, .'w'hat ~s · inspiring p'eople to noble deeds , COlEpar~d with
It always falls to the lot of man to
the doing ' of, them~
,,
, I
accompli~h the things tha,t are worth acc@mplishing, while we
women have to sit still, with folded halilds, and those of l'IS
who are fortunate enough to possess beauty, charm, or wit
·ca'.n make it a little easier for you ; that is all."
"Now, don'~say such thhigs. It is true we men have done
more great things than you women, but then, you know, we
a_re, stronger, and have more chances."
,He thought he must say something consoling, she looked E\O
dow.ncast. '
Oh, if I co1;1_ld j~s,t be a ma~, how I would enjoy it. · I
would try to 'be popular, like a certain one I know." She
peeped sideways at him. " And I would ' run ' for some
high office, and have courtly maimers, be extreme,l y fond of
the girls, and fonder still of the boys."
"What an ideal man you would be," exclaimed McPher- ·
son.
"Not half so ideal as some n1en . really are," she responded.
" I like girls very well, especially some of the,m ;· but it is
evsery man's duty t0 stand by his own sex :first. Don't you
agree with me, Miss Gray~ "
"I most assuredly do. _It would indeed be a poor excuse
of a man who would desert his own sex when they needed
him, even for the defence of a woman."
"l''l l tell yon what, Miss Gray; you are the most broadminded girl I ever saw. Why, I don't wond_er that James
·
fell head-over-heels in love with you."
" Bnt-but that is a mistake. He was not in the least in
love with me. He treated me outrageously. Did you not
hear about it 'a He pretended to care for me, and he was
such a sweet boy that I could not help liking him. I really
'3id not want to, but he was so kind; and about that ,time the
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-beautifiul Miss Long came, ~nd, don't you know, Mr. McPherson, he jJlst dropped me immediately. Of course . I was
humiliated. I don't think I shall ever get ov,e,r it. Why, it
nearly mortified me to death. DoN't you think it wa:s horriid
'
of him ~"
"The rascal; he desenes to be whipped. Did he serve
you that trick ? "
" He certainly did; but ptease doN't mention it to any one,
9ecause you ,mu&t know how I feel about it,"
" .Poor .little child, how could. I have ever accused this
swe'et, ini10cent baby of flirting," he said, al~ost angrily, to
himself. IQ. her anger, he though't, how beautiful she looked;
it gave her so much color, her eyes sparkled. "By Jove," he
th01.~ght he could iovie her himself.
They had reached the home. ' Whein he had seen her go inti>
the house, he drove fast to the college.
"Why, boy;'' he said, as he slapped his comrade 0n the
shoulde,rs, "I made .a mistake about Miss Gray. Don't you
know that girl could not flirt if she wanted to. Why, man,
she is the dearest and most sincere creature in the world, and
I am going down to-night and tell her so."
"How suddenly! Do you think you have any show 1"
"Show! What al1e you talking about? · Do you think I
would tell her if I was not sure of it? Just watch me."
Some two or three h·ours later the comrade was left alone,
promising McPherson to sit up until he came home bringing
t11e joyful lilews. He had not waited long when he heard his
firnl' step on the stairs. The door opened. He walked in,
but uttered not a word.
"Back soon, old man," ventured the comrade. He asked
about a thousand qll'estions, bnt received no answer. Finally
McPherson said :
"You have more curiosity than a woman. If I want any
pe~ce, I suppose I may as· well tell you. When I reached
the house I saw & light in the library. She told me this
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evening that she often sat in there alone, reading; so I
thought I would tip in and .aurprise her. I cara tiously opened
the front door, and stood for a second outside 0f the room. I
heard no sound, and concluded to walk in. So in I bolted,
and, lo and behold ! she was sea,ted in a chair; a man was
kneeling before her, holding both of her hands. Both looked
like fools in the garden of bliss. I never was so confused i:n
all my life. . It did not disconcert her in the least, and, before
. I could recover myself, I heard the most familiar ,voice on
ea1·th: 'Why, Mac, old man, are you not going to congratulate me i' And J a~es's hand was outstretched towards me.
I could have killed him, but then I remembered hl:l would
suffer enough from her."
"But "-and a sad smile :flitted across his face-" I don't
blame him for risking it."

John Marshall.
BY PERCY S. FLIPPIN.

~T.ANDING in the shadow of the world-renowned statue
~ which commemorates the loyalty of Virginia's most
_valiant sons, erected on the spot around which cluster s0
many hallowed memories in the historic capital 6f the Old
Dominion, one cannot fail to be impressed with that statue
the position of whi<1h, on the north, significantly bespeaks the
fact that he who is thus uplifted before the vision of men, by
his office and work, became the pole-star to the · young and
intrepid republic., Clothed in his judicial robes, with the
Constitution of the .American Government sacredly clasped
to his breast, the noble figure of Marshall stands.
In the long list of illustrious men who have served their
native land, whose heroic deeds have inspired the hopes and
encouraged the hearts of their fellow-countrymen, none deserves more hearty rec0gnition and more exalted honor than
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he_. In th.at brilHant galaxy no star is m0r-e resplendemt in its
effulgence than this Virginian, the great interpreter of the
national Oonsttitution. His name win ewer be indissolubly
associated with the strnggles of tb.e infant re1p ublic of .A merica
at the 0utset of its existence and durin.g the days of uncertainty which overshadowed the new nati0n in that trying
time.
To have his name included among those whose lives and
deeds have merited a place in the Hall of Fame in the metropolis of the West is but a faint recognition of his invaluable services to his native land and an inadequate tribute to
his p·ersonal attainments.
He attended the school in. Westmoreland c0unty 1·ende,red
s@ famous by the b0yh0od of his greatly honored predecessor,
Washington, and at an early age was distinguished for his
precocity a~1d familiarity with the literary geniuses of the
world. But he was soon drawn f).lom his b0oks by the impending· conflict with Great Britai,n, and, in bis loyalty to the
cause of libe'r ty, he joined an independent c0mpany of v0liunteers, and devoted himself to the training of militia in his
own county . When the news of the battle of Lexington was
received he addressed his men in eloquent words, urging them
. to prepare fo,r tb.e gre·rut emergency.
The unmistakable abilities of the young Virginian soon
placed him in positio11s of respo,n sibility and trust, at1d in the
engagements at Great Bridge, Germantown, Brandywine,
Monmouth, and Sto~y Pofot his valuable services we11e
recognized, for his •hel'Oic spirit needed only an opportunity to
display the patriotism burning within his breast. In the
.m emorable winter at Valley Fo1;ge, that has become proverbial for suffering and depression of spirit among the struggling colonists, the ever bowyaat Marshall. inspired with his
sanguine hopefulness the failing courage and faith of the depleted and suffering troops. In his unswerving devotion to
the great cause to which he bad consecrated bis young man-
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hood, he gladly shared with others the endurance of the severe
hardships of the times which tested the patriotism of those
who had espoused the cause of liberty. He spent nearly six
years in arduous military service, exposed to the dangers, enduring the hardships, and sharing the anxieties of that critical
period; but the discipline of those years did not fail to
strengthen the manliness of his character, to enlarge his
knowledge of men, and especially to give him a clear understanding of the social and political problems of the new government.
Out of the smoke, turmoil, and devastation of the stupendous struggle for independence, the young republic emerged,
to enter upon its marvelot1s career of unprecedented glory and
renown. To the horrid din of battle, peace succeeded, and
as soon as the courts were re-opened Marshall began the practice of law, and quickly rose to high distinction at the bar,
for the benevolence and placidity of his temper gained him a
host of friends, and that extraordinary comprehension and
grasp of mind with which he met and overcame difficulties
commanded the attention and respect of the courts of justice.
Clear in vision, strong iu judgment, and :firm in action, he
always won the confidence of his countrymen.
He was elected to the Virginia House of Burgesses and to
membership in the State Executive Council. He was a decided advocate of the new Constitution of the United States,
and was elected to the State Convention to consider its ratification. His own constituents were opposed to its provisions,
but chose him notwithstanding his refusal to pledge himself
to vote against its adoption. The great question whether the
Constitution should be strictly or liberally construed was the
chief point at issue, and Marshall supported the Federal
view with the calmness and moderation of tone which invariably characterized him, but with all the vigor which his
friends had anticipated. So fearless was he in the ex.preseil)n
of hie convictions, yet so unassuming in hie opposition to the
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views of his opponents, that when he retired from so representative a body he left not an enemy behind. He spoke
with such force of argument and breadth of view as greatly
to affect the final re~ult, and the acceptance of the Constitution and the Federal plan of government by Virginia was entirely due to the arguments offered by him and by Madison.
In Congress Marshall became the main-stay and reliance
of the Administration. Washington, the great bulwark of
the Federal party, was no longer at the helm of state, and
the Republicans were daily increasing their sharp assaults
against the Federal Administration. At this crisis Marshall
appeared in Congress as the Federal leader, and in debates
upon constitutional questions was confessedly the foremost
man in the House.
The great event of his career in the national legislature
was his speech in defence of the Administration in the Robbins case. The speech which he delivered on this occasion is
that by which he is best known to the world, and demonstrated that the act involved in the case was an act of political
· power which belo'nged to the Executive. This speech silenced
opposition and settled then and forever the national points of
the law upon which the controversy hinged.
In 1800 he was appointed Secretary of War, but b-efore entering upon the duties of the office was tendered the position
of Secretary of State, and in this capacity he conducted
several negotiations with Great Britain, during which he
wrote some of the most important state papers of America.
In 1801 he was ~ppointed by President Adams Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and in this tribunal of ultimate
resort his influence is known to have been paramount. The
same simplicity, the same modesty, which marked him as a
volunteer militiaman distinguished the great Chief Justice.
But as a judge his life was necessarily one of thought, study,
and enforced retirement from the busy world. Then, dealing
with results rather than with processes, the surges of the fac-
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tions, the heat of passion, the madness of ambition, and the
thhst for power reached him not in his high judicial station.
The colossal questions in which the whole world was directly
or indirec.tly concerned were decided by him. Unfalteringly
his great intellect met the mignty problems aTid mastered
them, and the influ~nce of those decisions is permeating the '
enlightened nations of the globe, and Ypon those principles
· rests the perpetuity of human society. His Herculean hand
struck the blow, heard around the world, revolutionizing the
legislative and judicial systems of the earth.
It is the peculiar function of the Supreme Court of the
United States to interpret the Constitution alild to ,g uard it
from the encroachments of both nation!ll and State legislation. To this duty Marshall' brought his great and just
powers of reasoning, as well as those ·broad' views of government which, during the thirty years of his judicial career,
gave to the Constitution the liberal powers which were necessary to its durability. He found the Constitution a figure,
and breathed into it power; he found it a skeleton, and
clothed it with flesh and blood. Not in feeble words can it be
told how, with his own inherent genius, he grasped the m~mentous questions as they arose; how his statesmanship lifted
them td a higher plane ; how his clear decisions dii,pe11sed
clouds of doubt which others could not pierce; and how all
that h:is wisdom could couceive and his reason prove was
strengthened by a judicial courage trnpll,ralleled in history.
To specify and characterize the great opinions which he
delivered would be to write a · treatise on American constitutional law. Their most striking characteristics are crysta1line ·
clearness of thought, irrefragible logic, and a wide, statesmanlike view of all questions of public importance. In these
respects he has had no superior in this or any. other country.
•" Justice " was the principal guiding star of his life, the
aim and object which spurred him on to his duty, and for his
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unfaltering allegiance to a lofty ideal he deserves · a nation's
gratitude.
He ·was a man of incorruptible personal and 'political integrity, a man of immaculate purity, with no staiI~ upon
his escutcheon, and lil0 whisper of · suspic.ion agailils,t his·
' character. Thus he· walked in perfect and noble self-control.
He wa:s a man .who believed in the uhimate suprema~y of the
right, and had a profound conviction that the course of this
wodd must be ordered in acc0rdance with eternal . righteousness.
To whatever Marshall's fame may be attributed, the greatness of his achievements, the patient and thorough s,t udy
which he gave to the various questicrns thrust upon h,is attention, it is :finally true that his success was dl'te to his moral
qualities, his deeply-ingrained sense of ·right, and his unassuming ) piety. These qualities gave him, reputation, and
made it possible for him to minister to the peace and welfare
0f human kiRd. It was 0ut of the p1.10found . cl,e ptbs of his
moral and religious character that the possibHities of that
usefulness arose which su,cceeding generations have rejoiced in
attributing to him. He has a record replete wi.th brilliant
achievements-a recoirq that proclai(J!.s at o:nce both his excel;
, lence and his energy. It comprehends both peace and war,
:·and constitutes the most striking illustration of triumphant
. . and inspiring :fidelity and success in the discharge of public
duty.
This great judge, the gift to the . nation of the " in0t,h er of
·. States and of statesmen," rendered in his vocation as great
service to his native land as did the "Father of' his Country."
The work of the first President w0uld ha:ve been incomplete
. without the potential influence of Marshall's versa.tile genil!lls.
As the new-born nation was recovering from. ·the den.statl>on
of the Revolution, while the untried system of g0vernment
· was being launched, when the laws were even crude, when
.the national policy was nn1~table, Marshall stamped with the

1
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seal of potency ,and peirnianence the ,,fondamental principles
upo,n which ·the republic .was established. Without precedent
to guide him, his master mind solved the gigantic constitutional problems which confr@nte<!l the nati@n . ., Lo@kimg down
through the vista of tim.e, like a seer of old, with prophetic
vision, he could speak with authority of the future needs of
the nations and direct the enactment of l_e gislative regula'
tions. ,
The benefits accruing to mankind from the existence of
law have been, frQm time immemorial, recognized and sought.
Moses, the man, of ·God, is ilhlstrious chiefly ·becalilse- he was
the medium through which the Divine law was proclaimed to
mankind. Solon 1 Justinian, Alfred, and Edward I. are conspicuou13 upon the annals of the world's history because of
their adherence to law, and of their untiring e:ffo·r ts to es:tablish
governme11t upon. inexpugnable legal bases.' Mt:ln bow in
,,
humble submi_ssion .to this ·nia:jestic an1 uE<ilisputed power,
and brutal and lawless me.t hods are being rapidJy superseded ·
by the more enlightened and benElficial , processes of l~w. It
is to thi:s Divinely' approwed power that meD ihevitably resort
for protect.ion and support. The .inalienable rights of man
are its first concern, the cause of the oppressed appeals to its
protectiori, and ·the machination!:! 'of the de~p0t' a:r~ defeated
by its pow.er.
When t·he achieveme.nts' of Marshall fail to play ,a conspicu·ous part in the Goveniment for which he labored the
mighty structure must inevitably collapse, for th~ pe~petuity
and existence. of the mation itself rest upon the .principles of
that ."· epoch~tnakfog paper" for which he strove, and to the
interpretation of which he devoted 'the best' years of his long
and useful life.
In all the marvelous clevelopment an.d growth •of America,
shall we forget those upon whom fell tbe responsibility of
shaping the destiny of the young repU:-blic, and of giving
to it an i11:tluential position jn the family of nations 1 Among
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these there is Non:e wb:o· h~S' metitad g'•r eate,t ' praise f@r hi,s :inestimable servfoe~ -to the natiion than Marshall: The work
which his great intelle.c t has bequeathed to posterity will
stand the test of the ages, and future generatio,ns will rise up
to do ' l1onor to 'h im for his far-r.e~cb.ing, 1benieficial, and
un,
1·
se1fish labors for humanity. REI received the unbou'111ded
praise ' and admiration of Ms contemp.o raries, arid is held in
great and ever-inc,r easfog reverence by poster~ty. ' Enthroned
in our hearts, as well as per,p etl1ate1· i~ b~onze ~nd. st<;>°:~, his,
memory shali be commensurate whh the ·existe,nce of the , .
nation that he loved and t:o:t which he gave .the _earnest labors
.of a life crowded with toils and sacrifice. A noble ~ ,anhood,
iloMy consecrated to man; never dies, but ,his deeds will Hve
in human gratitade f@11ever, for we cilo honor to hirp , wI10se ,,
achievements have heightened 'h umaa aspiratiori,s and ,broad~
ened the field of opportunity for all mankind .
. While equity andjustice prevail upon the earth, and ,truth
and judgment command a-place in the thoughts of 1men, Marshall wm stand as the ,miost conspi~uous exponent of coos,tiitutional law, ~nd especially of that state paper wliich is the
most wond-erfu.l work ever struck off at a given time by the
~raiH aad pupose of man. The resuiJ.ts of lltis wise labors
have verified the most Sl!,nguine expectations:' of pas,t ages,
and, tfal,'ough him, ·" mercy and t'r uth are met togeth.er, ,righteousness and peace have kissed eac~ other."
1

~

The Withered Flower.
BY DO.N ,\.LD.
'I
\

The fiowe!l.' which you gave me' has faded, ,
The vows which you breathed were untrue,
Tke bosom wb.ose peace' you've invaded
.
· Still sighs, but it 'sighs .Mt for you.

. 8,16.
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'Twas ,the semb.lance of lwnor tha~ won me,
No:t the w;retoh in that semblance arrayed;
N0w your speU has no po~er upon me,
For rv_e fpund that i[ worship'd a sh1,1,9'e.
'

. .

'

.

Could the ,tears I have shed on this flower
'
Its beauty and verdue renew,
r ~ight h0pe ,t hat :uepentance.,hath power
To alter, to purify you..
'But, a,las I it is withered forever ;
No art can its freshness restore ;
And the :name of its giv:er will never .
Be unsullied, and dear as before.

.

'

How 'Shall •Wer CQrrect the Evils of Drunkenness?
'

'

BY O. B. RYDER.

,,

'
' civilized c0un!iif!HIS is a ques,tioli}
~hicb is agitating every
~ try. That druli}kenness is an evn which. needs to be ·
corrected, no ," 0ae wil\ dieny. Some extr,eme adv:ocates of
personalfreedom1,indeed, ar,gue that we have no right to ·say
what a man sh.all or s~all aot drink. They sayJ that ff we
once begin to curtail individual liberty there will be n.o end
to it. But it is.. axi'o,m atic that ·a nyth,i ng which. te,nds tow'ard
the degradation 'o f ,p ublic morals and private clrnracter should
either be proihibited o~ rega1ated. . For instance, gambling is .
prohibited in aimost aH of oul'. , States. lnte~peranee certainly W(?rks as much harm ·as gaming, and n0 ii!illy inte,rpretati0n of personal liberty should shut our eyes to the fact that
th~' eviis fo11owing in the wake of the ilquor traffic need to be ·
corrected. Bpt those evils are inherent in the business, and
it is the bnsin~!,S th.a t mu~,t be dealt with.
·
.
There ha.ve been many remedies suggested as a cure for the
disease. Let us co,~sider sotne ,o f the prirrnip~1 plans.
1
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First ill importance is prohibition. The advoc-ates of this
plan tell us that the State or t,pe nation calil by law entirely
blot oat the evil by absolutely prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors. They seem to think that the t~ste for whiskey
cam be legislated out of men_. 'I'he prohibitionist would make
no compromise, and, forgetting the fact that all permanent
reforms must come grndua11Y:, they demand the inunediate
abolition of the saloon system. But wherever State prohibi- ,
tion has been tried it bas failed to pr0hibit_.:_that is, the Jaw
cannot be enforced in communities where a maj,o'fity of the
- people wish the saloon. No doubt in the country and small
towns it is successful, but ia the large cities, with their im- ·
mense foreign populations, it is impossible 'to enforce the law.
In some of tl;ie cities of Maine and Kansas, £or instance, the
whiskey-dealers are brought up at regular intervals and fined,
after which 'they are aHowed to conduct their traffic openly.
Si.1ch was the condition of affairs which Mrs. Nation un~
eal'lthed in Kan,sas, and which became so notorioas in Bangor,
Me. Thus, in actual operatio,n, the law works about as local
option would, tlae cities having virtually a Hcense systEl)m.
., But disregard of one law brings all law into com tempt, and
breeds the spirit of lawlessness,
which has been· growing so
'
rapidly of late.
Another proof of the failure of prohibit~on is the fact that,
olilt of fifteen States which have at di.;fFerent times adopted
prohibitory laws, only three-Ma'ine , Kansas, and . North
Dakota~still retaia them. In 1903, after fifty years of prohibiti.on, both New Hampshire and Vermont abolished it,
and adopted the local-optim1 system. Thus, whether we like
it or not, we a,re forced to the concluJion ·. that State prohibitfon is not a remedy for the evil of intemperance.
Next . comes the dispensary system. · This S}'istem has many
good features, such as early closing, the absence of treating,
and _the assliuance of pure liquors, and it may do good as a
stepping-stone to prohibition. But the principle underlying
,\
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it is bad, ,ai;i.d tihe ~naJ r:esuJt mlilst be bad. · The .S,t ate 0r the ,
munfoipality igo~~ ::into , the liqUJ,o r ,bt'lisin.ess; e"'ery citizen , is
' engaged hl it, ~rid ev~ry' p~bli,e irtS1t~tt1H<;>h participates in the
p11ofi.ts. The peo,pl~ ~Orne to look upon it' as a 1n9n,ey-making
and mcmey-sa;v,irtg ! institl!lti@n, and the stand_a rd ,of public
iporals is 1;t,l inost ua,co,n~ei,o usty Jowe,red. The t,a x•payer,,.fearing ,an increase
, .inI taxel:l,
is ' 'u nwillfog to see
~hie dispelllsary
,
,
•
,.
~bolished, .a nd it be~omes sq firmly 'e stabHshed tha,t it is
ahpoS•t •Hnpqssible to ' sh~ke it' dff. · Ti~(;lr'efor,e, in spite (?f maE;y
good t'ei!,t'.ures, ' th!:l <l'ispe~sary, whil~ useful as a temporary
c9mpromise,, ca,~ ~ot ·be· con:sidered as an adequate reQ:iedy for
the evils t~ be co:trected.
I
'
'
'
Let 'us see what ii,, the w9rking of the',,lates,t popular
method-local option., iT Ms sys,t'em allows 'each ct,o n,1mHnity
to , decide' for itsel£ li>etw~en p,r,ohi1bition, the dispensary, a n,d
, highet liGe~se'. . It ,acb0mplishes a gradua~ abp:liti0n of the
traffic, arid fcn·c~s.- pvdhihitio~ 'o~lno ci;JY 0,r ,town -which is rw t
rea.~y for it. It ,ca:l~s for •'the educa,ti 0n of public sen,tirne11t
to ,s uch a pitch', th at pro•hibiitory laws ~an 1be,: mot q,n ly p ~s~ed,
but enforced,. , •In other·\v,ords, it ,is the law of gt owth ,a(lpned
to 'tempetiance: reforrl/-. ' ' '
' ' ' ' ', '. ' ' ',r '
' ''
' 'fo a '•city 'like' '~icilimc:md, whe11~ probably
a ' u1ajority
<:>f
t'liui
I,
,,
'
'
chizenE\ drink-cert ainly where a .~ aj~rity 0f them'-favor· the
saloon-it would ,be , iinipossible to e,nf<!Jrce a IQcal_optfo:n l ~w,
I
should it be , paiE1sea : .Even if an hon'est , effort was made, it
would be i mpossible•lto keep,,cfown the "blind tige;rs;"., and th¢
traffic woul~ be only t,r ansfeued t,o the di;vesi a~d , ,side a.~leys.
If liquor is to,be, s~ld ai :a n, l~.t . it :be ,qdne im the open, 'Whie,110
:it can b'e , regul·a t ed 'and, in ,some degree': at, least ,, c0ntr0Hed.
On 'the ,otliet hand, ~n tpe ,c0.nnt ry,- a~<f snlai,1 :t0~:n.s, ;hen a
majority 0£ the · ,peop,le real\y w:a,ri t 'pi11ohibition, •and pqbllc
sentiment is strong ' en'ough to see tf~at the htw 'is enforced1, ~t
can 'be made 'SlilCC{lSSful. :
I
.
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.
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T.he focal 0:pti0,. n system ha.s· ,been the most successful of
tempet anc~ 'mes:su:1.1es. ' By ,:it the wbisikey . tra:ffic ' has been

'I
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driven out of .the rural districts and the small towns of our
Southern St~tes. In Georgia, N o;rth Oar@lina, • Mississippi,
Te1rnessee, and Texas Jhiskey has been .ba,n ished ,' fr~m all
hut a few . of t4e larger ci.ti,es, while m~ch p11ogress has . bee,n
made in other S-t ~tes. Hete i~ Virginia aiboi~t eight hu'ndned
saloons ,have been abolished as ,a result of the operation of
the Mann law. Under the leadership of the An.ti-,Salo<Jn
League, elections are carried almost daily by the "drys."
Even: in some of "the smaller cities local ·opti0n . has proved
successful. Thus, avoi~ing all the dangers of State prohi'bition, it accomplishes all its p:ractical 11esults. By conthrned
education and agitation the sitv.ation in oar larger cities ~ill
gradually · be improv.e d, and thus the . saJ00:rn. may.finally he
abolished . and dru,nke1rness disappear. , "£he reaiization of 't his
h@pe is far off, however, but it should be the goal 'towa1:d
which we strive.
Meanwhile strictei: regulations sholilld be imposed upon the
saloons iH o·t u cities. They sh0uld be compelled to close
·early at night, and not to have any attraictions, such as
music, pool-rooms,. and bowling alleys, in connection with
'
them.
•
'
I
Finall'y, something mlilst be made 't o take the place -of 'the
bar-room. There is :rp.uch truth in the statement " ,t hat the
saloon is the poor rnan )s club." ' It gi"es him a cheap lunch, .
a pleasant (?) place \to spend his evenings, and furnishes him
with music and recreation. Christians arid temperance
workers should not· have been so long in establishing a suitable substitute for the bar-room. Oo:ffee-hol!lses, with. music
and other attractions, sh0ui.d he established in an our cities;
and in the slums something like the Subway saloo:n, dedicated ·
by Bishop Potter , might do good.
But, above aU; moral suasion must be used. Men must be
brought to see the evil:s of the drink habit. AH who wish to
see the evil corrected should ,w ork together, no matter what
their views as to the _best means of accomplishing it may be.
1

,

I,
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Each should have tolerance for the opinions of others, and
e;very plan should be given a fair trial. Then, too, the advocate of temperance m'ust himself be temper_a te, both in word
and deed, remembering that nothing is ever accomplished by
violent abuse. "With love to all and malice toward none"
should be the motto.

Saved. _
BY J. T. FITZGERALD.

~UBREY HARVEY, from his dreary prison cell, was
~ looking upon the setting sun, as he th0ught', for the last
time. He had been tried for murder, had been found guilty,
and on the morrow was to pay the penalty on the gallows.
The world said, "Let him die; he is too vile to live ." The
Governor had received a hul'ldred letters, begging him not to
interfere with the sentence-that the prisoner was too far
gone to ever be reclaimed. The minister also thought he was
too vile for this world, brit called around to inform him that
the dying thief was saved, and so he ~ight be.
While the prisoner is fast sinking into the gulf of despair)
feeling that there is no love nor mercy on earth nor in
heaven, a pale-faced woman, with ~er hair whitened, not by
years, but by grief, whose life for the last fifteen years had
been a life in death, was pleading before the Governor for the
.life of the prisoner.
" Oh, Governor, don't say that my boy is too far gone to be
reclaimed. Don't you remember that I t_old you many years
ago that no one is ever too bad to be saved."
The Governor, as a vision of his past life rose up before
him, buried his face in his hands, and for several minutes was
absorbed in thought. In a little while he had written out a
pa1·don for Aubrey Harvey, sentenced to hang for murder in
the first degree.
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In the Htttl~ town of Barton, which had mo!l'e ,t han its sihare
of bad boys; there was one wbo enjoyed the distincti0n of
being " thie w0rst boy Barton ever saw." A pest to tlrn town ,
se!l'geant, a terror to smaHer children, a wanton destnoyer of
property, a general distuber of t1ie peace, was tbat boy Jim
Mal'ten.'" Had not ihis opportHnities been limited, he mlight
have been a second " Peck's Bad Boy"; but certainiy he was
as bad a:s he iknew how t0 be under the circumstances. Drl!lnk, enness, gambling, swearing, fightin.g, and stealing weJ.1e some
of, the ha,bits he had a<'-qnired ~y the time, he was sixteen.
Every crime committed in or around Barton not otherwise
accounted for was charged to ifim Marten. When rebuked
for his way.wardness, his reply was, "I don't keer n utbin' fer
nobody, and dolil't nobody keer nuthin' fer me." It was certain that he cared nothimg for any one, and, alas, it seemed
tru.e that l'l0 one cared anything for him. When told of the
punishmen•t t,h at awaited the wicked in the other wodd, his
reply was, " I don't 'spect t0 find nuthin' no tougherl'l this,
no matter whar I go."
Poor Jim had never known of father nor mother. Had a
mother's voice taught him in :his childhood to look up and
say "Our Father," the story might have been different. He
had lived nearly aU his life with Deacon Evans, wh0 had
tried to impress upon the boy's mind this one great solemn
truth-" If you live a hundred years, b0y, yot1 wo'n't be able
to pay me back for all that I have done for you." The
Deacon, after Jim ·.had done innumerable chores around the
house, always 'took him to church on Sundays, and honored
him with a seat in t,h e "amen corner." Strange to say, Jim
receiv~d little edification from the Sabbath w·orship. The
good people of Barton took little interest in him, but they
wondered how that boy could be so bad. Was it very
strange~
The preacher was a special object of Jim's dislike. The
Rev. Mr. Flannigan was one of the profoundest philosophers
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and th~@logians of his age. He spent two years at college while
he was, past6r at Sweeit Fork Ohmch. '!Fhe good people of
that church were charmed with their br,illialilt young pa-stor,
and, having'·never he~rd n,or read Spurgeon, lJ..,u\ler, Talmage,
nor Moody, they thought his serm,ons both good and original.
He r'emaiI'1ed . at college for 'two years, and _then •left 'to go
~here , people would be . b,etter able to appt)eciate his worth.
His first pastorate after leaving college was ,at Barton. This
learned gentleman felt that :his mission at Barton · w_as to
prove scientifically the, existence of God .and the free agency
of man. · (It might he well to s,t ate , here that, while ·at cellege, this gen.tleman had proved, in the domain of science,
, that the· sum of the thi;ee ang113s of a triangle together m.a~e
two right angles.) He believed also · in the solidarity of
hat!]-re, and in tlie transmigration of souls. ,Re himself
seemed to prove that ·a soul ' could be tra~smigrated f'~om·
mediooval barbarism to the ,present !lge. Dining. his two
years 'at Barton, Mr. Flan:riiga:n had rec'eived two ,1 merubers
into the church. One of these was from. the world', the ot'ber
'
'
' ,,
•
I
froip the Methodist :'CJhmrch.
Jim Marten one day o,verheard the preacher 'say that if ,
Christians :would stop spe.aking to that boy .Mart~n, and i(;lt
him know that they didn't approve of his dojngs, he' w1ou1d
quit h:i:~ mea:Fln~ss. , Wh,en Jim hear.d ;these remarks, it was
not as the fool saitli, but in the bittern.ess of desp~ir, that ha
cried out, !(There is no God." The aim of the , boy now
seefued to b'~ ,to lestroy all the p,rope,rity he · cotlld before
going to the gallows, as every ene told him he would do.
One 'd'ay, when Jim wl:lJs ,,. about eighteen years old, an old
man was robb,ed and murdered near Barton. No one knowing who did, the deed, it was, of cotJrse, charged to Jim Marten. Learning that a mob was about to attack him, he fled
from Barton to the m01mtains; and there fell i11 with a band.
of :robbers. ln ' six-months he was a recognized leader among
them,:and they all predicted for him · a career as bri'~liant as
'
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that of Jesse James. Learning that his associates were plotting to deliver .h im to the sher,i:ff for the fifty dollars' rewa11d
offered for his arres.t, ·he left the rno.1 mtains and beat his way
' on a freight- trai1;1 to Linden . .' Her'e a ,iri~w·ch~pter ip 'his . life'.
began. Pa:ssing by a church in 'he ,v~Uage; ·"1e ,hear'i:{ a SO'fl.g
which attrac't ed his attenttion. .The words he, ·first heard
disth1ctly were l
1

"

,,

J

I

, ·\

I

!

'

•

" Down ~n the hum~n heart,
Crushed by the tempte1;,
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore;
Touched b,y a loving 'heart,
, ,
Wakened by kindness,
· 0hor<il.s 'that were ibroken wriJl vibi:ate on:~e more." ,
'

,, '

JI'

I

I

i'

11,

Look'irlvp through the ~ind qi',
he saw ,the ·~iniste.~ ~i$e, and
·
~
heard, him announce hi!? text-''.A friend of pl'lbli.ca:ns and
sinners." A policeman passi~,g by caused him to run away,
but he never forgot those words nor the speaker. That night,'
lilrn another traveler ,of old, sleeping with the earth £or h,is
bed ancl a ston'e for his pillow, he dreamed a dream. In his
dre9:m he, thom.ght that a vofoe, sweeter than any I\Q•Usic Ml
al\l.gelic ,i:ni~•s~rel Mulp. ~qiake, said to him, '' My hrother," ~u1d,
lookitig ' a,r ou,r1d:; h~ .saw ,standing . near him the for,m of ,one
like un1to rth~ ,Son of God. Whem he ll'"".oke in the \norning
Jim Marten.,, argain like the other travseler, " .V0"7ed a vow to .
the Lord." Goh1g to a farm-house, he asked for a bit of
bread, which the lady, without investigating his 11ecord, gave
him. In giving him , t:h e bread she 'asked his · name. The
effect of this simple qttes,t ion on the soul of Jim Marten was
very m;uch , like the e'ffept produced om the poor demoniac
when the Divine Heal(lt' asked "What is th,y riarne 1 ,., i[n
iJittle wh;ile ,he:lrn,d told her the story of ltis life. S.he did .not
throw up her hah,ds i•n horror that she had given her bread to
shch , a character, but, al'j the . blessecl Son of God, she gave
him her Messing" bade him go in peace, and sin. no more.
I

I

1

1

a
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a~~.s Ma;fo~ ,fron:{ , h.e~~ Iriade hfs way to another State,
wher_e h_e so9:n,bega~ tJ1e, ~p~1dy of iaw. Witbilil ten yea.i s he·
was jl!dge iof the, .c out\ty qourt. : Before he was thirty-five
I
years,9lcl he ' was e~e6ted ·Governor of the State. , When Jim
1
was a boy, and wh ~n his ambition was 'to be tfie meanest boy
'irl B a;ton, ·he suec~ed~d admiraibly ; when he was a , robber
~hey aH said~ '.bett~T _one never trod the highway. · So, when
, be was j'udge of _the {county, and _when h·e was Governor of
' \the State, the vm:dict was tha,t the county never ~aw a better'"
/judge nor 'the SJate a bett~r GovenJ0r.'
Let' us here spe~k a little,.~f Jim'.s bene£aGt11ess. · Good,
' gentle Mr1:1. ' Ha~vey ·was called aro,µ nd Linden '' the angel
of t,he ,vmage.'" ' ; ;H~r ~inistedng .to tqe sick, the po<!>r, alild
,, ·, the'· needy of _h(;lr neighborhood had well earne~ for he,r this
title. ,The 'p;eo'ple 1;~ai:d ,t hat,~he could Tl;lise tne dead to life and
, '' could ·convert ,t:h~ toughest sirrne-r that ever lived. But the11e
~as one she could , n ?t donve,rt~ · Fr,om many young mea who
so~ght he~ hear't. and .ib.,a nd ,--she: had chos~n a d-runkard. hus.
'
/ .
.
bari<;I, , atid all, her ·ahgeHc goodness/ aH her weeping, and aH
~er prayets,' cio~ld not sa ve hitµ from a dri;inkard's _grave.
' N _o1· could , she pre~ent her _ sons from follo ~ving in their
'
'
fa,ther's fo9tsteps. · Her youngest son had been away foom ·
,-home for ten · years, wh,en she recognized the p~otograph of
~he cond~ ~ n,~d murderer
that ' of h,e r ow:n boy.
Thus the i0cide,li!t wjth ~liicq our ,st~.r y begins.
,· T\1e g~od people, of, Earf~n he~rd nothing 0f Jim Marten
u;1til, ab~,u t' thir:ee, y,~ars ' after• ,his rfHght, a n_:umber of
t ouit~s /recei,ved lett~rs be·a1}ng on the,m the narp~ of J a.mes
'· Marte,~ , Attorney ,; at Law. These Je.tters contained checks
· for vari0us s~rns ' of ~oney, varying from five to t~enty doll'ars. 'i'he, write.r ex:pl.~ineq that this was for damag'e done to
. property whil~·Iii.~
in Ba:rt01i1.
.
. , .
.
A.µ old ,d,e acon, ,hea-ring of thi~, .s aid: ~' We oughtp't give a _
fellow up too
I ' ibelie~e ·there 'is some ,g ood i,n every}
.
'
d
"
'
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Musk.
BY l'IAR'RY M. BOWL[NG.

O, is it the violin's tremulous note?
Or the spring songster's heart-swelling tri.H ?
Or the katydid songs
that so dreamily float
.
When at dusk other sounds all are still?
'

\

Is it rustle of leaves or t~e bee's drowsy hum f
Or the lilt of the soft rippling rm ?
Or .the soul-stirring roll of the warrior drum
That, aye, gives to our heart such a thrill?
Do these make tbe masic that wakes us to bliss,
And causes the heart to rej0iee'?
All these are but.musical. Music is thisThe sound of my dear 10ved, one's voiae.

Lessons from Carlyle.
BY O. W. DIOKINSON, JR.

!llj!HE development of modern bi1siness, which gives the
~ individual a power never before known in the world's
history, demands the application of concentra.tecl eff@rt along
one line to insure success. The m1:tn who mixes in various
occupations makes· a success of none. This is no less true
in literature than in other life-work.
Then the first thing to be noticed in the study of Carlyle
is that he was not a worker in anything bn.t books. We
have in him a man who hated eloquence, but loved actions;
whose heroes were Cromwell, W elHngton, and like men ; who
'despised men of letters and detested t!he reading pniblie ;
whose motto was " Silence and Action," and, yet he spent his
life in talking and writing, and his legaGy to the wodd is
thirty-four octavo volumes: Having decided where his life-
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l.~y!;"parlyle ias ~ot sl_o w· . to ',begLri·1i:t, ,and, tliough conf
\
, fined '· :t 9 lJt~ra.b'l'e,, ~.~.• \V:as ll}Ot cop'finred , to, ~ny ,1p arti~alar ,
, li\Gµ?0l not cfa~s @{ -~rr'i.tii.,t;i,g-tmdeecr, 'he · ~eems to ·)have dis, '?1u·~.sed ever)'. possibl~ , subjeq~ ap:id wi:i~~~p. ,1ev;e;y cla,s,s ,o f books,.
S,ome claim •tha:~ .he co:ul'd I qo,t ·
pr'aetii.cdl, ..,n'Qt coming near
,,i
''
r
',
'tr'1:l•i
· f
enoU:gh
in
'
touch
witli
'
the
.wo;rid.
' , 'Let 'i t be granted
', that
\
',
,
1'
l'
'
'!,
I
this is true, yet , clo w~ no't nee.d · rnen ,,of th<rnght afi\ well , as
'', men of, ·a ction, p oets ,as :n;tuch ·as '. leadeirs, ·authors no less than '
ljbr~rii!'s ~t ,le.i~t ': as .'· ~uch ,as .;"~r,se~•als? The~e. I',
'
'
',' for,e, ':;i,s~epf the' '\;V'Ol'~S pf ,Carlyle r,e vere,ntly; though :the' fact
,1
, r~in:tin~, ~ad ',lw , I:i~d: th~ shapinig <?f Ms q.esti:ny, . we .s hould
' ,ha.Je had ,fi:onrhirn blows instead of h@oks. '' ' I
'
'
T.he aqcomplisb:menti:J I Qf this master mind. fa the field of
,, 1~ter-~ture' a:r~ :, ~() '-~~td:ed ,,that: it' . oeco,me~. ~~ry ~-a,r'd t0 assign
, , ,hirri ' to his ,rp,t,opei: statio~. , .He w,as a un'iqlil.e charac;ter; with a
, 'pqrtento~s' 'estima:t e ot,the world; a g11eai reformer, wHh n~
plai:is
re-f~rtitlation ; a · destructiye · critic . of .the exist,i ~g
,maI)'li}ers, and, o~st~~s of ,tqe' age., ' A ·pra~t~c;al phi'iosopher he '
pel~eved 'llim$,~ lf ·:t<\ be:, yet :Jii~ · phi}P~?pny:. fail ~,a t0 ,o~er, anything' p;raeU~aL• Exc~TI~nt •,, were .h is' opinions and 'i)lns,b ut ;1pon',, thorough 1111vestigation they
, ' t~a't ,ion~ upon 1th~
yiel<lled no practical basis. Im it word; he w:as ;rrn,t substanI ·•> i,\t[ wh~n it c~m ~,to, :brli1<il'.ing pp, ,; llf •"'.as
sehtimen~a.Hst .
• ·1•
Dogr;matic, p1·~judfoe d an,d ·:narr,?w-mi'-q~ea, are ·· all epithets
which a.r e justly' .a ppliei<il :to him.' · Carlyle was almos:t whoHy
' gov'e i n,ecl' ) ~y h\s : feelitj:g _sl; to~ ' p etuiaht and } mpatient of
diffl.c-qltties, and ,• roeglige~"t , of t.p e a.d;vice of o,t hers; •he 'often
h
I • (
'
"
'
t~ok ,l;i i~ sta,rid a.rod' ·bade, ~efiari,ce to the whqle world. ];[e dis_,
,.,ail , c,hf,cun{$ta~rces·
and' aims ,a t ,' t·he• c;reati•n
h.is
;. .e gards
.
• ,
n 1,
,,
' envir,0nm~9,t ; ' H e ' Rfte!) t,i.k'es· naiJ.'ro~-mih:ded Vi'f)W;~ , of, ql:leS,tion~, '•~na _is ' o·nLy :m ore deeply '.·gro~nded : .in llti.s beHef by QP-'
. poshi@n., ,' I:;i a.',, word, . we ihid Oitr~yif s principal charac,,
:t eristi'cs ~,r e, my's:ticism Jn t'h@ught,"realfs'c i ,fo description, and
b'
t..
, l 'I
hu.nior m · otri.
: ·,
·
., , ,
1
His ' quty, .~/'ii,e 'saw, 'it, was t~e reformatio,n of ' the world.
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In striving to accomplish it he teaches ,1s the , necessity of ·
action. . The world had . bem~me to him ,a sta,gnant pool of .
v'ice, and, unable to cleanse it, he thrusts in a stick and stirs
with all his might. Indeed, he wa1;1 a great moralist, but he
was an egotist along with it . . Ile " w@dd 's.o~:ner ' ibe Wrq,n g
with Plato than right with Aristotle." He was a my,stic.
Life is throbbing all about us, and we arO' unable, .to ·see its
hiddelil soul. . Carlyle must come and show us. ·· We pra:ise
him for his penetrati~g vision, and censure him when he pre- .
sents before o~r oritieal eyes some of life's shams disro,bed of
their . ple,a sant feat'ures. He preached against selfi~hness, ·
, carit, and pretence ; yet he is, in a sense, .op~n to aU these
faults. He bitterly opposed ,r evolutions; yet we know if
some of ,t he reforms suggested ,by liim ,had been carried out
they would have c:u1sed greater revolutions thal\ any know11
in the history of mankind. He decidt;1d that he col!lld best
aid hl!lman society by waging a se~e,r e war ·of criticis;m; ~nd
with his double-edged sword he cuts r,i ght and left, not caring
who suffers by his thrusts. He does not attempt to gain
, excellence of style and elegance of express.iom, but, rather, a
.deep and thorough research into tfue nature and character of
the suqject. He introdu<,ies us, to the living soul which existi!
behind the back-gro111nd 0f the wr:i,tten messa,ge, 'and ~aikes
us sympathize wit? it in its troubles and gJory with it in its
victories. In a .word, he gives us the spirit of the writer,
a-pd not his li£ele~~ words I '
Now we return to our question : What · was his st·ation
among mem i How has the wor,ld received hi.m? ·
Consider Ms three principal hi.stoJiical W6rks-" Cromwe11," . " The French Revolution,'' and "Frederick the
Great "-and let us see whether he de.serv,es to i;ank with our
,g:reat historians. Fi:nst, we expect from an hh1toriam absoh1te
veracity, which implies not merely knowledge, but honesty.
Easy is it for an historian to state facts of little importance
and withhold greater ones, which, if told, would put ai;1 en\
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tirely , different light upon the matter. ~econdly, he mnst
have catholic views upon every subject. And, finally, we
delll;and a good story-teller-that is, an interesting writer.
Ce,r tainJy no one can accuse Carlyle of inaccuracy. He is, if
anything, too exact, oftentimes letting his details lead him
into too great minuteness. With him, man, as well as God,
is a spirit, and as such should be either worshiped or reviled .
He is never himself until he has discovered or invented a.
hero, and, when he has got him, he fondles him as a mother
does 'he'I: babe. This is a terrible temptation, and few historians are able to avoid it. How easy to keep back a disagreeable fact and not spoil a beautiful hero! Yet Carlyle,
above all men,· never tried to conceal a single ugly deed done
'by one of his heroes. Is he writing of Cromwell,? Everything is penned-letters and speeches, as they were written, as
they were delivered! If Cromwell refers to the Barbadoes,
Carlyle is on hand to te11 you it means his selling people to
become slaves in the West Indies. Read from his "Memoirs
of Mirabeau" or his " Frederick the Great," and find, if you
can, one instance where you are left in doubt as to the action
of his hero.
Having admitted his veracity, can we prove that he is hr.oadminded and possesses a wide Shakesperian tolerance? By nature he was tolerant enough. So true a humorist could never
be a bigot. Yet we know all tQo well that from little beginnings, used in a humorous way, Carlyle gradually became
accustomed to using the harshest and bitterest words that his
imaginative genius could coin. He commenced naturally,
but revolted against all ordinary, methods of sty le, and proceeded in his own harsh way to develop his crabbed disposition. ·we pity him, yet this very brusqueness has a peculiar
fascination for ns, and, when we would blame, we find ourselves deeply interested, devourin.g every word that we would
destroy. Though we must acknowledge his narrow-minded, ness, we can yet plead that his nari·ative gifts more than over-
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balalilced his short-c@minrgs ilil that respect. It is gradualiy
becoming evident that the man wh0 wishes to teach rthor<;>ugh
history must train :his gifts of narration. AU title odds are
against the matter-of-fact historian. A 'history must rep11esent living, active tendencies, not mere dry facts. It is the
solill of the age that we are seeking, and the best portrayer of
this is to be the lasting historian.
1
We .k now that i.n his youth Carlyle was a systematic and
thoughtfuJ reasone.r .; but, ashe g11ew, he grew in strength and
po~ er;: of insight into the innem 10st thoughts ,of the human
mind. Re felt that cold-blooded reason was unfit to stir the
moral depths of the sO\d alil.d produce an awakening. No
wonder, the·n, that, when he disco¥ers a real man, his very soul
should take fire an d give Hs message to us in burning language. In this world of hard-hearted business-men he fo und
little sympat hy. His was the realm of thol!lght. The plain,
matter-of-fact style of writing had become ilil effective. .Must
we then censue the man who had foresight -enough to read
in the £uture the needs of humanity, and was able to impart
to souls some of his zeal) simply because at ti.mes he is offensive .to modern taste? Then let us say, with all their faults,
that histories written by Thomas Cail'lyle are exact, as well as
intensely interesting, reprod11etions of the ages which they
portray.
In politics, as elsewhere, we find two Carlyles, and we are
sorry to ackno'Yledge that the first was superior to the second.
Until about 1843 Carlyle is usually considered a liberal.
This is conclusively shown by the following selection from his
" Chartism ": "Who would suppose that education were a
thing which had to be advocated on the ground of local expediency, ·or, indeed, on any ground? As if it stood, not on
the basis of an everlasting duty, as a prime necessity of man!
It is a thing that should need no advocating. Much as it does
actually need to impart the gift of thinking to those who cannot think, yet who could in that case think. This, one would
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-imagine, was the -first function a government had to set about
discharging.'?, And, ' again : \' :Rea vier wrong is not done
under the snn . . It lasts from year to year, from century to
century. 'Xhe Qlind:ed ,i,ire sJaves him.self @ut, and _lea;v,es a
blinded s9n, and me1>1 •made in the image of God cpntinue as .
.two-le~ged b~asts of l{\bor, and in the Jargest empire @f the
world it is a debate. whether a small fraction of the revenue
of one, da:y shall, after thirteen centuries, be laid out on it or
·not lai·d out on it. · Have we goverp,ors? Have we teache·r s?
Hav.e we ,ha,d a church these thirteen hundred years? Wh;:it
fa a n overseer of. souls, an arch-ov,erseer, 1trch_iepiscopus 1, Is
he something 1 If so, let him lay bis hand on his heart and
say what thing ,!'' ·f?ad, ind~ed, is . the change when Carlyle
has lost all faith in the ultimate~ de.s tiny of man upon the
eart4. , And we hea11 him l\,issing passages like this : " Inexpressibly delirious se~ms to ine the puddle 0f Parliament ~nd
public upon what it ·calls the _reforrn me,a sure-:-that .is t0 say,
the calling in .of new ·· supplies 0f block-headtsr:il, gullibility,
bribeability, a!llen,ability to beer and .. bal<f'.erdasl~, b1y way of
1
amending the . woes we have had fr0m . .p!11eviou1;1 supplies of
·
that bad article."
W~ cens11:re Qi,u lyle ·for , his .terrib,ie Epglish iq such a
, passage as the' foreg~ingi yet ·we cannot· fail to s~e· the rilethod
' in his_ Dladness, so t? speak. _He · is cry'ing for personal
reform, with harsh and bitter imrectives . against ;vice, · and
pleading for ' a world-wide regene:tation of\ mankind,. · His
' moanings, ana 'gr0anir:igs ,gra:te on 011r fe~Hngi!! ,; we a,re ti:ted
'
'
of his imp!!,tience, and he 1oses the · I ~y~pathy of the world,:
'
' But can ~e deny tht:i truth of h~s p1-1ophecy, "Bankraptcy
and death · are the final heirs of imposture and. m3:ke' , .iqelieves '. ' ? Is it noit pro~.~d tha~ n:ew . ,d emocracy C!!,11H1ot
stand upon ancient manners and cust@ms? Where does Russia
.s tand to-day? . Nothing le~s than ;. the :te'1'olntion of the very
lives of he·r princes themselves can save her from absolute
rain. How can we ignore a m~_n who has . put his whole soul
1
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, foto ,t he @µ,e effort t~ 'bette,r hum.amity, when, as he lives, he
sees his message ignored and himself Jast aside because he
utters words and thoughts not always pleasimg to his audience?
Oh, pity tihe ma111 who s.e ts himself Hp t0 e'fitieise .this, noble
soul when it begins to lose hope and cries its message a litde
Olilt of tune with tne friv@lity and glitter of the modern
worM,
In religion we find Carlyle ha<l no creed, yet his is the
universal religion, fotrnded upon "revere.nee and Godly fear."
He teaches u,s to "tove not pleasufo...:._lov:e God; , this is ,t he
', everlasting yea.'" Ca,r lyle demands our sympathy more
than our censure when we hear him raving ove•r the shallow· "
ness @f Christianity. It i~ the' mo,t ive behind the uttentnoe
that we must look for in the study of Carlyle. We must not
judge 'the soi.11 that lay wou,nd'ed ~nd su,ffering from the har~h
. tre~tment it had received a,t true ha,nds of the wor,ld'. by the
. la!;!t plaintive curs~s of an old rn~n. 'Let us be merciful, and
·take hhn for what he. is a~d the g·oodr 9e is doing hum,a nity .
to-day . ., ff yon are tired ,o f lifre's ,patt~e,,,go t0 Car~yle, receive
iil'spiration, ·and make your life couri~ for s0mething in this
world of iniquity.
1

! \•

The ·Clouds.
BY , S. <!t. HARWOOD'.

l,
Sweeping "'.ithl Il)'.ajestic motion, ,,
O'er the vast' expanse of blue,
•D riven by the winds of heaven,
EVE;Jil' tossed ,alild tpssed ·a:lii:e,w.

1

Or; again, on smiling'breezes,
Lightly :floating in the sky,
Casting :shadows ·o'er the landscape,,
Here and there they mover' high. ·
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'In the one case or the other,
, Gloomy, dark, or peaceful white,
In them 'is the hope of verduc1.1~:
Through them is the earth fuade bright.
~
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. ' ·;:.·s~:may I, in storm. 0r sunshine,
Calrnly.iab'or, day by day, . .
Knowittg that the hand of Wisdom
1.'.'. Guides me surely ~tl.l the way. '
l,l\1
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BY M~.

'ZfrATE one ' night, when J re.ached my room. and plunged
·' ~ ,i~to 'tljte a'ark,ness of my den, jnsteacl of finding, as I expected, the snence of night, I heavd the low, strange rrnumur
of voices,j >roce~ding, as ne.a r J ~oui~. judge, from the c0rner
' whtw~ sto9d myj tndy table'. • Surprised, but GU.dons, r quietly .
shrit the door, ·took my seat i~ my easiest chair, and waited .
. .N rai e treat 'was in store for me, for I soon ' learned that a con, , versation was passing bet.ween my Greek grammar and a lead
'pe,ri'c n 'that l] ay on rny table. The ,g rammar was a second1
hand 'book, growtt .o]d in the service of .the schoot The pencil
f
wa,s sp;eakiHg when I ent~rep the ro~rn..
,· '' I a~ sure your expe;rience ''mp.st be a most interesting
. o'n e,'' ·1;1aid the pencil, " and, as the ' !,enior ' and the ' rat '
. are both in dr~am-land by this· tim~, I sh;uld enjoy very much
' ' hearing a bit 'Of your life."·
·
'J;'he ·.Greek grainmar answ. ei·ed; ":r came to this school
· with a' n:Umoe·r of my brothe;s, and, as it happened, my 'fi:rst ·
' ·' oW'ner ~as 'a_fair '60-ed.' Sh,e was a beautiful. girl, and as
amiable as beautifuL . She was most winning, and her e0nduct gained for he,r the 11espect of all and the friend~ihip .of
,I
man'y. 'Tis· tru~ ,t hat my brothers · lf'nd I are hot favorites
among the st,u;dents, but :tny mistress loved me and po,iide:v,a
1
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over my contents many hours of 'the day. As I lay upon the
table and ,looked up into her soft blue eyes, I could not help
,
but
love her. My brothers would often tell me l~ow the boys
11 would swear
.at them and fling · th.em across the room in
despair, but to me it was ilways a joy to have my mistress
pick me up, and, before the home fireside, try . to master the
tasks within my pages. Although ve,r y p@p·u lar, my mistress
did not enJ'oy her life as a' co-ed.' at a school where the girls
'
number so few, nor did I blame her. For this reason her. first
)
year was her Jast. But i[ must hasten on witli my story, for
the morning is drawing aear. In the same Greek class with
my mistress 1there was a young man of 11oble char'ac,t er and
high ambition, who was spending his fhst year at college.
He was tall, broad-shouldered, and manly in every way, with
a pair of gray eyes that met yours with a gaze frank and
kind. He was the . hero of the gridiron. that year, having
played full-back on the 'Varsity team. He was an all-round
ma.p, worthy of any man's friendship or any won:ian's heart.
I was with my mist,ress when s'he fii:st met him, and as she
looked into his deep gray eyes, and he into her tender blue
ones, I knew each had read deeper tha'a the mere depths of
eyes. I was glad," 'for, peeping from ctnder my mistress's
arm, I had seel'l Bob many times as he strode across the
campus,·and had admired the young fellow. _ I bad heard him
spoken higMy of, and knew he was thought a good deal @:f by
both teachers a1:1d students. My mistress spoke often of him
~t home, and as the ye~r wore on he was often with he,r.
Being far from. those he loved, she opened to him her home, and
in so doing made llis life at college a very pleasant one. The
friendship between them seemed to grow into so!m.ethiHg more .
' as the weeks aad months went by. The end of the year
came. Would that it never had come, for with it came separation from my mistress. She took me back to the dirty little
book-stifre, and I was thrust irito a dark closet , t@ r,emain .four
long years. I w'ill not relate the uneventful routine life of

-
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my long imprison~ien,t, but will bring you to the sequel.
One morning I felt a hand 1'1pon my .dusty cover. A thrill
num:b er of' othe:' r bo0ks 1 I
with a
as,
through
joy went
, of
'h
'
''
'
,,
' was brought jnto the b~aut~ful sunlight of a, September morn. ing. ,' School'h~d -begun aga'in. To mak~ a long sto·ry short,
I was placed on a shelf with many of ,my brothers of years
gone by, and also many new members of the Greek family.
Day after ·day the boys came in and out, buying their books
for th~ year's work, and I enjoyed watching them, wondering
to whom I shouM be given. It was. one T~10sday . afternoon
, that a lad entered the store.. At first sight of him my every
page a:nd dilapidated frame shook wiith emotion, and before I.
could .c atch myse4.f ,I was t .umblirig to .th-e floor from my lofty
perc,h'. 'I had •seen1in him eyes like some. l had known before,
and the s.arne eipression of the mouth. These told . me that
this lad was the 'brother of my mistress, . Ada. 'I shall like
a 6reek grMn~ar,'' said the lad. The clerk , pickeq me np
from the floor, and hanaed mE:l to the boy. He opened to the
fi~st leaf and, sa~ his sister's name, written by- her own han·d.
I saw a smi.\e on his face, and I •Wits happy. · 'I will take this
one, ,if yo;u please/ Oan you imagine wh~t took ' p~ace in this
book-he·a rt,,of ,mine -~ My Joy kn~;w lllO tounds, , Down the
' sam~ ·old streets we w'e nt, up the · same sto}!,e steps, and il'ltq
the saroe cozy home' which .I had knowr1 four years before.
The family were all seated around the dinner-table when we
all the faces, bat was grieved not to
came in. I ·recognized
"'?I
see rny mi.stress among them. The lad handed me to his
.mother, remarking that it had been Ada's •the yea'.r she was
at the coliege. .All t,his time I. kept 'Yon<lering iri my heart
wbe,r e 'Sister Ad:a' was, and, no~ .tlrnt she was not in ' the
home, feared the worst. · Mi's. Price laid ·me. 0n the corner of
' the tab.le, and my heart · gJa<ildene'd when · she looked up to
those about the table, and, with 'a · -beautiful ,smile, ~aid, 'I
wonder wkat Ada and Bob are 'doing to-day.' "
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A . ·S:oene Revisite.d,
BY DO])l"ALD.

,.,

This is.it4e brook that babbled iol'l/g ago ·1
Lithe ferns still fringe the emerald
,, bank,
And farther up the button-bush still b)ooms.
Namght much hai, cl;ianged since then,J know, ,
l,
Save you and :m.e, who must with each be ifrank ·
To own that loyal are these wild pe:i;fumes,.
'

'

•

I

'

'

'·

,I'

'

(

How much haV"e we exverienced and feil.~, ,',
' '
Since 'th0se you:n;g days when life was fair ;
When here we lingered with some brilliant book,
Or watched
the foaming \\\18/ters fleetly
melt
~
l .r
iin the dark rock basin; where , , •.
Lay speckled trout that oft our tackl~ took.
'I

1

.

,1

1,

'
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~

·
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'

~eyond recaU I ye1t we may live ·again.
• In memory those 11.ours so fleet ;
Reyoicing the dear: vows unrealized, ,
Feelip.g the ghost-toucl:\, with some naµie1ess pain, ,
Upon our lips of those dead kisses sweet,
Ancl all the hopes of life we highest prized.

·· , ,

,,,,,

Edmund Spenser.
BY ·L.

a. ·w.

mHERE is' in English poetry a verse that h~s been used by
.~
many of ,the greate~.t writers. It was wielded e,loqlilefi! ~iy ,
· by Byron, used beautifmHy by Keats, and wen hy many other
writers of early and later tim.es; but, to find the Spenserian
stanza, as it is called, in its purest beauty, its perfect 14se, we
must turn back· to the sixte~nth century-to the i~ventor and
mitster of the verse, Edmund Spe11ser .
. Be was apparently not a pr0duct qf his age., ,T he time
was one of a(itivity and of gorgeous d'i splay, of brazen
1,
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women and ,of t·o:n vard · men ; hut, withal, Spenser was
mode~t, even shy~a man -e~tirely adverse to his surround,ings. . The age was
men who ' were continually doing
thin.gs. Spenser w~s a dreamer,, whose body was on earth,
while his soul :fl6ated into the infinite, and there held solita~y
sway, a king of dre.amfi!, .
He was a fanciful creator. The s·cepe of his "Frerie
, Queen(l" is laip, not. on earth, but in . mental space. It is
truly "a~ embodied joy, whose race is just begun." How
can we compare Una,1 Guyon, Archirnago, or Duess.a, to the
half-mad, vaccilating Pripce , of Denmark, or to Othello, a
life wrecked by his passion an9 jeafousy? You ask why?
Siµ:iply bec,ause ~penser m(lt his own standard. He did not
'
,·
/,
attempt, any of the .wonderful character delineation that did
, Shakespear e. ·, He "gives to airy no.thingness" a habitation. .
'
'J
'
'
.
and a name, ,for his presentatio ns are merely
vices and virtues
,under names. · We canno~ conceive of Una ,on, our streets;
,
'
·I
she is ,a dream; and ~11 things about 'her are b:ut the woven
,, ·dre'am-stuff 't hat Spe.riser uses as a background . Una is all
. that is good and }ovely in life-she is . too .·much so ~o be
11uman ; . w,e behoid the Mvine. And, on the other hand, in
the characters of Archimago , or hypocrisy, and Duesi,a, or
, £alseh~.od, we 'alrr1ost think that we see th~ glowing trident of
M..i:iphi~tpph_eles, ,a-qd catc,h the 0 dor of sulphur~us flames.
But ,the cbar~ctets do not hold us. We shed no tears over
~h'~ ,ma,ny ,rr{isfortunes of Una, .or the hardships of h.er lord;
we, are· not mov'e<l' ·to pathos when she is deserted. · ,What
wo1iJ'ded 'T hey are not real characte,rs. '!'hey d() not appear
to us afl real, men or women. They are the work of a great
irn aghiati ve bl rain.
Spenser used nature as a background . It was not for love
~f her that he gave us ,so '.many bea,u tifui description s; it was
· be~.ause, his po'Yer lay in .expansiio.n: He took a subject and,
inst~ad of maki~g it a condensed record of facts, -lengthened
rt by beautiful description and lavish .use ,of incidents.
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The language Spenser used was beautiful and poetic; fhe
soft melody of his measure floats yoa from the languid wash
of the summer sea to the far-away s.now-eapped ~ountains of
the N 0rth. The beauties of the W·est p~ss befo·r e you, ,t he,n
you glide to "where the Orient showers upon her kings ba~-:
baric pearl and gold "-all fantastic, beautiful dreams; a
magnificent panorama of Fairyland. Take, for example, the
siren song from " Frerie Queene" :
" 0 thou fair ~on of Foorie,

Thou art in mighty arms most magnified,
Above all other knights that 'ever batte,l tried.
0 turn thy rudder hith.erward awh.ile,
Here may thy storm-beat vessel safely ride;
This is the port of xest from troblous toil,
T_h e woTlde's sweet inne from payne and wearisome turmoil."
What exquisite, dreamy s~ftness there is; in the verse. Do
you wonder that the Ithacan s.e aled the ears of his sailors
and bound them to the masts to escape such charms~ No
o.ne else has transformed .t he harsh English t0 'a language as
liqu.id as the Italian..
Again. •W hat power there is in this vse~se:
"And more to lull him in his slumber soft,
A trickling stream from high rock tumbling downe,
And ever-drizzling raine upon the loft,
'
Mix't with a murmuring winde, m.uch like the sound
Of swarming bees, did cast him in a·swounde.
No other noise, nor people's troblous cryes,
As still are wont t'annoy the walled towne,
Might there be h.eard; but careless qu.iet eyes,
W rapt in etemal silence, far from enimyes."
This could be ranked as one of the mpst perfect slumbe,r
songs in the language.
Spenser loved · costly words. He loved to linger on the

i
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• )~e~t?-t~ful, ,ais :t~e iht1,n1illirlg7bi'!:d, :flritte'r hig, t~stes of the iiiy'a
r
dew. ' ·
,, , 1
~
.Then, :Iie ,does not he tray :us· to oursel v:es. Some wr,i ters
have ~. kna.ck of ~.h owing a~, the soul ~n such a. manner that
, we :~o 1,':n,?f ~M0n;ie , en~hu,8ii.astic ' ovrot its · goodness. :B1;1t
SpeIJse,t 'is'· f~r'1 ~·tom', this. , ti~ often ;t~~es very l}omely 'things
, an~ lifps ,,tpemt ;a'lm?st peyon-d :tiecog~ition, entirely above re,proach. .
"
· .
,
He' was ~npractica,l, b~t, as Lowen eJ!:claj,ms, " What pracHcll1'· maIJ ,,eve,~ 1'eft 1su~h :, ~,r b,e,F·loom, to M~ 'couhtry as .the
' Frerie' Queen,e ' i "
· Spe~ser has faults-ma:ny fault~, indeed-...but far be it from
~s· to . a,ttempt to ,criticise such a genias, 'to say anything in
~~rogation
of the most , perfect,' ,maste,r of lpetre, o,f dfotion,.
!
and of ,E~glish verse, the trae poet of poet's.,
·
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BY J.B. H.

URING the .lsast y~arr of ' tµe QHril W v.r many ,of , the
,
,
.
.
•
S'outhern S,t ates were ,overrun~by bands of dese•r ters, or, as
they were ,more commonly ca.Bed, bushwhackers. Having
been compelled to ,toi~ . the army a~a~nst their_will, and believing that further :fighting on the part of the South w~i,
' useless, they de.s erted at every opportun~ty. , On returning
home they.formed
bands to rob and . plunder, and to avoid
.
,
I
being sent back to the army. Many who. had not enlist~d
fled to the woods and joined the deserte11s, fe~ring that th~y
would qe cotnp,~Ile1 to tak~ il,rvis, · These bands . parti,cuia-rly
· delightem in ' plundering the families tJi those who stm ne 0
mained true to the Oonfederate cause. Almost every ableb•died m,an was either in the army or with the deserters. As
,

1
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,

1

I
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the war drew to its close the bushwhackers be'c ame bolder,
,aµd, descendii:1g , fro,m their biiding ,pltt.~e-s in the m@:qnta:ins,
tliiey plundered and 'bn~~ed without oppos,i tion.
W'as f:Hle:d ~ith sucll bands. The
Western North Oa11olina
1
valley of ~he,New riv,er, '17hiio1b. :\Vas theif!,, als now, qinre ,(!)f the ,·
'most fertile' sections of the State, esipecially attracted , their
visits. Among the few men s,t m 1,e ft in this sect.iol!l w:as John
eorn,n ty magist.r,a,tes. ,A t , '
of the
'for m~ny \"~ars ,one
Eldrti.dge,
,
t{
'
'
offered t@ t~ke
promptly
had
the outbreak of th·e war he
arms, but had been refused, becavise he was physically uiiail)le
fr ,
to bear the hardships of l~ilit,a~y life.. , Soon , afte,1·wra·rd,s
wa:s appointed by the Confederate G0vernmen:,t t@ distribute
provisiot.i's to needy families of soldi~rs in a:ctiv;e service, The
, discharge oif this o:ffice }nv,olved ·m.J ch <ilange·r and r,esp9~fil,i ,
biliey. He •wa:s . no,t · a.Bowed to furnish foocl ,o r' clotrri~g t@
fa,m ilies of de'sertevs. 'l'hey often a,pplied to him, making'
ma1~y drneats when turned ~w;iy, bi\ t he st1ood firrr;l. · I~ th~ ,
la:st wiritJr· of tbe war his posi.thm beoa1fne ve11y per,iiqus, ' A11
dese,r te/after deserte11jojn:ed the bushwhackers 'b e was, conh '
peli~d 1by11 his dtrty t@ -the,Oo:mife<ilerate G~vermn,e,nt to refu1se ·t 9
supply their, famil1es with r.r<Wlsi6nis. "T he re.sult W&S that,they
became very amgry with hhn,, and made many terrible thre~ts.
One hit,t edy ~old day;, ju,li;l,t after Oh:ds,t mas, qiis negr,~ sl~ve,
Sam, ,c ame to him amd begged him to leav,e the c0umty, at
},e ast for a, short while. On being as,ked why he thoug-bt t~iis
w.as ne.cessal}'y, Sam s,aid t:lrnt he hflfd seen t,h e eaptaii:m of th~
bnshwhaeke1~s at a neighbor's hou~e talking with 'a. recent d1ese,r ter. He half overheard only Qne sentence of .th,e ir eo,nv,e.rsa,tiom. That was, "All right, th,e a; to-m.igliit at 2 o'. e10cik," ,
' The bushwhacker hard r,,pqken th.is just as, he ',to01r h'is leave.
Sam utfoed th!:1,t they had :watd1ed him · dosely, and ha:,d
low.er.ed their voiceli;l when he was ne,a r. He kmew that. thi.s
new recruit to 'the b,a nd of deser't.ers had always li>eem ho,s,t ile ,
to :bis master, and,, as he ctrnld think of nothing elae whic~
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1, , th~·s e str:aQge, cw6rds could ~ean, he e@~·claded that a plot had

be~n forml:Jd against".his ma~ter's life..
.
1
', . ' S~yµ,' ~
,saiili the :magi:strat~, as he he,a,rd the story," what
y~1:1 , say ·ma,Y' pJ ir,u e; but it is' in:ipossible for me to go just
· .now:' · .Afte~ \i[ ,bav./ ,di'stributed · what, p,r~visions I ha¥e on
pand (~n<l th\~~ ~h ~se will be the last that the Govern·,: rne~t ,c~ii funish), I will go over •into Virgi11ia, if necessary;
,., _b µ{J ,e~nno,t go,:now; :Besicles, they niay ,h~¥e been ptaFi,n ing
t?'r,:pl,u11~e:r :B'Q~iew,b~re else; or pel"ll'afs t~ey have 'some mid, night fr~1ic on hand:',', '
· , , ·. .
, ,
,
: ·S~m •sai'd ndthi~g; in r~p1y, ,but , he 'was ~rouUed. He was
y:erJ ,mt:1dh a,,t t~cb,ed .to his master,, for' he had been assoeiat,ed ' '
)Vit'~ him ' frpm 'boyhood. A$ b@yi, they had roamed the woods ,,
I,. toget1,,e r, se:a.r 'e hingfot be,rrie~ a,n d J?bes,t,rrnts, or, if i,t wer.e winte,1} cha,s ing :t!he ,i;abbi,ts fcrom , their hidhig places .. In spring
a:nd,
summe'l' <they' would .often take an, old
dug-out canoe down
!
•
1
,_,t he riyer .to .spend ·t he day in fishing and lrn'r1titig. • They had
heil,p~\1 9rie an qthi:it Oiil_t ~f many ,a 'bo,ri~lrprank. Once .Sa.m
had a long ',spe~,l of fev~r,, and i.t. yvJts ''IaTg~ly due to his young
. rnastyl,''~ •ca1ie•tha{ hEl rec~v·e11ed . . ;Eve,r after this Sam fEllt that
, . , h~ o~ved his life ,t0 his .1has,ter's at>tentiori, and he never forgot
,•' ·, Jt. ' .On beeomriling the masfor of his father's farm,,Mr. Eldridge
. 'i ·
rfradeS,a m ., his overseer·• . ,He, coa1d not have ch0sen a bettel'.
, I,
'or ,more fait,h ful o'n e,,,f0rSam, j~ ~,jte ,of the te~pting offers
,1:nade by t)1e't ashwhackers, never oniee dese.r ted, ~is master,
. ,. as-did ,so malily q,f ,t he, sl_ave~.
'1. ', Sa;m ''saw ll ,0 · rngre
to his master,,:but we~t , to his cabin,
f
~.- '
·,
, · ,kindled a ,varr.m ~re, and sat do~n ·t0 watch. The,magistrate
, r~tired as ~si1aJ 1· am;l 'thio,nght no, more .of t'ro,e matter.' Sa~
,kepfhis '~·!!,rs ~pe~, apd 'wen.t to the d9or occ•a ;io~ally;to listen
,for .t he. so.rnd of 'h0rses' feet upon ihe 'bridge up the river, f0r
,h e itas sµre that th~y would come ,th~t ·w'ay. ', ,T he ·ei:i,rly part
, of 't he night'passe'd quietly away. About ', 4 o'clock i,n the
';t0Crn,r)1in1g the e,hieke'ns began .<;row'i:n.g for ifay . . Sam gr<;,w
sleepy; and, deciding that the des~.i·ters Welje not cozring, hEl
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lay down to get a little sleep for . the day's work. Suddenly
he hear(an unusual noise. He opened the door and lis,t ened,
but c0uldJ;hear 1rnthh1g but the wat.e r roaring on the rocks fo
the river below. He looked up the stream, and by the dim
Hght of the moon he saw a iblaak mass moving along the r.iver
bank. A,t first he could not tell what it was, but as it came
upon the bridge he hearq. the dli!ll sound of hors.es' foet,
deadened, as i f by blankets laid ililpon the bridge, yet still loud
enough for his quick ear 'to deltect. Instantly' he turned, and
ran with all speed to awaken his mastei·: As ' he burst into
the room he cried, " Run, Marse John, run; de. b11shwhackalis'
comin'; hnndreds.uv 'em ·; rnn." Thus urged, the niagistrate
hastily put on his clo~hes and fled, but forgot his shoes. As
he came out at the back of the house he ,heard the b·a nd blurst
in 'the house. He 'darted behind the stable, which happened
to be near, .and started for the woods. He was sal1e that he
i
had not been seen, and felt sure that. he could escape before
they could firrd where he had gone. But after going about
one hundred and fifty ·ya1·ds he found his feet so torn by
·briars and bruised by rocks that he was forced to stop and
hide in a clump of bushes t,h at grew near.
'
Meanwhile m0st of the hand, on finding that th·eir prey
had ..esaaped, turned. to plande,r: They to.ok away everythin,g
eatable or in any other way useful to them, including the
supplies of the Oonfedera,te Governrnent. , Or.1~y a few ,th.in~s,
· that had been hidden in the walls of tlije house or buried in
the garden, escaped their search. After plundering to 'their
satisfaction, they set fire to the stable and granary,' but
1
strange to say, they did not fire the house. While all this
plunder was taking place the magistrate's wife stood ~ookiihg
on. At first she offered no resistance, not even when· one of
the thieves came out bearing a set ,of sH ve·r ware 'that ,s he
_prized very highly, as it was a wedding present. Finally sh.e
saw a rude fellow come out with a shawl around his sho:µlde11s
:1
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which she ··recogni:irnd as• tl).e · last gift . of her dead .mother.
Then she spoke, asking .him not to take it away .
. '' You may talrn am.ything ielse in tb.e 'house," said she, "but
, , ,,'this "7as my, ?1-ot'~er's, ~nd , I ,wou:l d npt ,take t·h e world for it ;
·
'
··
· besides, it is. w0r.,th n,o,th'in.g to you."
" Y ~u,r ang~l ,~ other'·s gift," sne,e red the deserter. " We
.Unionists are God's angels sent to punish you rebels for fighting again,&~ your lawful rulers. Be tbHkf:ul that your life is
.
,,. µpt tak,eN, ~ill,d you,r horis:e is)1eift· stanq.'i11g." , t ',
. true Sori't hern woman. I had Eleen' ,her iho'use a,n d farm
' ' This
1',
· stripped to feed Confederate· soldiers, and ha\J rejo_iced that it
was her privilege to do this · much for l;ier count~·y. She had
.seen~ No:r,th~rn s,0l~i~11s ,c arry off rv;erytl~i~g . th~t· co~Jd be of
'I
ei;ervice ·'to them, a:l)'d 'ha'd i.ibo~ne it as•, the necessm·y 11esult of •a '
· gr(lat w~r, bu·t to se~ het ho~se pl~ndered by such vagaborild:s.,
who; ' instead of fighting for their cotu1t,r y, were drnggim.g it
d,awn . by ' pilundering and, mu11deriag 'i ts best cHiiens, tµis
r
·'
· ,,,
,,:,, \ · ,,f
was· indee·€l ·hard to ·, endlue. \
capthe
before
lead
and.
seized
.
been
' · · M~an~hile Sam had
tai-n of the ·band. bn being asked whel'.e his master was, he
answered that he did not · know, and, in truth, he did . not.
, ]finding threats :of no avail, the 1eader resorted to more prac. ti.c al means. •· /l');le sla~e. w'as·,·bohnd tc,' a , p.~st. 1;1,nd ·craelly ·
' beat'e n, 018 's laves OCGasio'rrnlly' were when re:fractory. ' By the
'light ~f t1ie bt),rning binildings an~ of, t1ie _approaching dawt1
the magistrnte co,u1cl see. ''a ll that was taking plac·e below.
E;ery b:low of the whip hurt. him, a~ ,i.f ,f alling l!lpon 1:+is ,owa
·t o
shoulders. At last he arose, intehding to gi v·e himself '
whip
the
stop the cn101 ,beatmg, but just then the sound ofceased. Finding,, the slave still unwilling to tell anything of
' Ms master, the_bushwhackers took _hini into the, front ya:rq,
', where he eoulcl. no longer see him, a'n d ordered hi.m to hold J;m. .
his hand a. piece of pape,~ for them to sho~t at. , The .deserters,,
raised their guns and fired. 'The paper was ridqled and Sam's
cap was s,hot off, but, as if by a mira;cle, he escaped , unhnt . .
!
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Once rnore he was command ed to teU "\Vhere l:iis m~ster wa1:1 1
and again he refose.d. · " 1'l'hen," sii,id the leader,, ,H ' we ~ill
,g ive you t~o min,utes to s~y yoqr prayets. . Your t>M~aat ,w i\l·
be the next target for oi.1r rifles." Sam replied that he had
no praye·rs ito say; he h'ad always served his m~ster faithfully; he }).ad n,ev,eI· atolen •a :penny,, a,n d was not afraid it9 die.ii
· The men raised their guns t ~ foe, ·but the captain, see:i ng
by ,the Slilllen and det~rmin,~d look of the slave that he ~ould
Sf,H>ne:r die than betray hi~ ·rna,ste,J.1, cried , out :, " R0ld, boys,
hold I I don't he1ieve the negro knows where t&,e qJd trait01•
is, aind _h e is just' the 'f~llow we ,want to 'tend to , ouT ·horses
a,n d chop .wood."
The me~ lowered t~eir ri,f:l~~, and at on,ce monpted a.n,d
'
I'
l·
· 1eft, 'taking ·S am al ong wiit~, th'' em.' '
•
·
.¢\f~8rl' they h3id d:isaiPpea11ed the m~gitS1t,ra.1te descE),q ded .1ain,<j\
gazed
the ruins of the ;t>urn(ld bu ildings. ,p nly the dwQll~,
i~g-house was left standililg, fun,q 'it was ':as batQ ~a if i.t ~a\jl," ·
never 'beeN inha,b ited. As ,t he. destrm.ction of the ,0onfed~il'ate , ,.
suppfo~s, h~d freed him from any duty req\ilithlg furth.~r -~tay,
the magis.trat e an_,d his family irnmediate~y cr.ossed dv()r fnto
Virg,i nia. , Th~re he remained \1ntiI , Lee's sun0Jnd~r, ,anid
then returned with a body of veterans from his m,a.tive eouJty.
They decided at once to ,p ut an elild to the plt1.ndering of tJ;ie
bushwµac kerifl, They ~ollected a large company of r,e t.urning
vet~))ans, ·surr'o unded the str(.)nghold .0 f the dese\·ters by nigmt,
M1cl set it (l)n fire .' · .:Many of the deser'ters wer~ kiHe;d wbi'le ·
attem:ptine; ~O .e,scape,, .and th!e few w,hQ s,1;1ceeeded Jeft , the
State.
Saqi wa;i thus fl1e~d from their h~'!lds. His , joy ii.t s.e eing
his m,iJ,ste,r alive a,nd unha:q ned ~a.s patheitic, for he h~d been
· told 1·epeatedly that a party of b~shwhac kers ,had shot, him
while endeavori ng · to reach the Virginia Hne. · During the
terrible reconstractiolil period Sam. remaililed with his for~,e,r
mast~r, and exerted_aH his ililfluence in quieting the yon'Qger
darkies. He a ow b.aa a weU-ikept littie farm h1 the New
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MON'(q, 'the man'y s1:1riou~ .qhestiOBS which oonfront Ameri' can 'statesr-neu
to-day, 'probably n0,ne deser,ve greater ..
, ., at:_~eri tlon ,t ,h au ',t~e application of the ,M0nrne Doct~ine. This
'p~licyJ; wh.ieh was, 3:dop~~d by ·early statesmen. of the infant
:replll.blic, has ·been s~eees·~fnlly \pursl'led 1 by oHr ,wisest diplo. '
'
/
,,
'
matjsts, from.,~, Washingto,t l's ·adminis,t ration to the present time.
• 1r:
i'he 'firs,t;" ad V(,),<lll,tes . of th.is '· po.Hey we,r e Washington, A.darns,
,
·J ,effers0n, Mad~son, Monc1.10e, and J'ohn Q1nncy Adams. It 1s
1
I ' ' a popul ar ·bel~ef that the doctrine sprang , from the brnin of
' Mr. Mo,n roe, 'ibu:t we shaU see tha,t this is an er·ro~eOtlS view
,, as ,to 'th..e 0!l'ig1n o:f the p,oli(ly. It is' riot the work, of any one
', · · mam, · and H ·dJd ~~t" spiring. up in a ·clay, nor in a year, n.or i n
1
;, ' ' ~ 1e~ade'. , 9~· ·t'iie' con'b~ry; ,it was a steady ,li? owth. 1
grew
. , ,ii ,the m,~hds of the. 1tai'ly· sit.atesmen as the tirrfos dernan.ded a
1
' , , safeg1,rn'. rd
America1?- atffairs . . ,'i'he 'fi:rst conc~ption of .t"h.e
' dotitri:ne l'll.1'St havs~ ' '&een floating linAhe minds _o f tae fathers
. · btif'o•f .e, -the ' c~ose of 'W :ashington's first admit1is.tration. Apd
'. e ~en if' the; e Iideas
had hot taken forr;; in the minds of the
.
, '· fa,th:ei-s ,before . th'e. arri<.:al of Edm@pd Ohartes, G8.J1Jet, ~he
' :1 F ·11eii.ch Minister/
'
.
.
'
\
in•· 1793,, then it is more t hi;rn 'probable tfuat
has : -09.ld e0m•i e.',. a,r bt1sed ther:µ in the , minds ,of' Washington
and·• his 0 ,a bin et. l'his meddlesome Frenchman, who 'seemed ,
to forget ,wlfe1ther hre ' was sent as,minister o.r dictat6r, ilil o·r der
, ' 1. to 'be 'sqve, df the rig1i.t office, coMlu.ded . that he wow.Id per, ' form the fun ~t~ o~s @.f .poth. Th~\ new Frerich Republic had
•,, sen..t G6het to seciire' th.e c@-operatfon of the United States.
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N eutraHty was proe1airne<;l about the time he came . . 'l1'his he , .. ,
disregarded. He intmded himself int0 .the , p,olitic,a,l affair!:!
of tQe ccmntry. Washin.gt(!m, .who 1co•l!l'ld rrnt ~Jil,d~rne, such
familiarity, demanded his', recall. i'his F.ren,di interifenen~~
resulted in ·the developmen,t of Wa:shil}gto<lil's farewell address.
It is siglilificant that Washii.ngt0n beg,a n tbe [IJ~ep:ar·a t•io,m· of his
address abo1.rt 1the timre ,o f Gelilet's ililte,rfe'l1ence. The. £oH@iW- ' '
iiig :is an extract of the address:
" The, gveat r,~le of aond uct. . for :us in regavd , to fo,reicgn
natfons is, in extending : om· commercia~ il'elati@ns, to , have
with t,h em as little political c-onneation a:s possiible. S0 far a:s
we have al~eady formed en.gagemeHts, let them , be 1f,ul.!fii~led
with perfect good faith .' ,, Here
iet· us stop. Eu110pe, has · a set
' .
.
of primary i~tevests which to us b.a;ve n0n.,e, or a ¥ery :remote,,
relation.. Hence she, rr1ust ,, be · engaged in fr~q~elilt , .contro- ,
v~rsies, the causes of. :wl,iieh a,ve essentiali.¥ £0:r;eign' t~ om
concerns. Renee, therefore, it must be 1rnwise in. us to i.\Jlllplieate 01use[ ves, · by artificial · tie~, in' ·the ordi'n ary vici~st:, ,,
tudes of her polities, or the, ordinary e~mbinat!lons an,d coUi.- ·
sions of he,r frielildships or elilmities."
No thonghtfu l pe:vs@lil · caJil. read W ashingtom's ,,far~well 1
address wit'ho:Nt seeing th!J,t it c0ntains . the 1:rnibstance of the
M@nroe Doctrine. l3Nt, some crit,cs may say that Hamitton ·
wr.ote Washington's addness. That is trare in one sense of tJhe
word~ bl!lt we must reme,m ber that Washing~oa ga\ce Ha~~il,; t~'~ very erahorate Notes, with fall ililstructi0Hs. , The · gr,eat
:fi.na:nd,er ·wro.te ~he address f:v0m t.J:10se notes, and Wash.imgtori
very · earefoHy revised Hamilton's w 0rk bef@ve be gave it to
the peopile of Ameriea. 'il.'he addre'ss wa:s eager[y, vead by.
nearly every 0ae, bil!lt it was very carefmH.y s,t ~1died by·such
statesmen as Adams, ,Jefferson, Madison; Mo1uoe, and ,.if . Q.,
Adams. . To these American leaders w·e must• add Geo11ge
Oaaning, the great Engli1;1h statesman, to whom. we a.t•e d~eply
in,d ebted for the .pr.oQll!llgation of the 'Monroe Doc,trilrn. ,
, On the · 20tlt of August, 1823, O~rining,, in ' a eo~fidential
1
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letter to Richard Rush, tllen .M inister of the United ,S tates to
t:he ,Oou ~t of St . . J a,m,es, pro~os.ed conc~rted ac~i.o.n. The
mqs,t mait,e rtal paragraphs are as ,follows,, ·
, " I ~ M{,,:t he ~1~;oment oorr~e w;hen : o~u ' G-o:v'e r~irp ~~tis 1•n ight
u,ifde·rstland ,r,ea.ch 1othe.r :,aii! to tl:ie S.'pa'·~ish_-):.m'e ricari'' colonies ?.
, And, if we ,can. arrive at .such understanding, )Voulcl it not be
e~pedient f0r ourselves., a.ntl beneficiijl for all the wor1d, that
the principle~ of it should be clearly settled and . plainly
avowed?
'' For ourse}~e~, we1have no disg uise.
' ." 1. We conceive the recovery 0f the c,olonies by SP'ain to
'b~ h·opeless. ·,/ I .
!
' .
I,
' / !,' 2, 'Yfe ~.Oi M}~i~e .t,p ~ questio~ o,f ·t,h e::,recqgnition of tµem,
, a,s indepe·~~~n t ,Btates,- ~o he o,ne ,o f .time 'a nd ~~rc~'mstanceii.
' f 3. W) i'. a:i;-e, h:(lwev;.~rf by .no means · disposed. to thiNw
: an'.y hnpedime,n t ;i~ "t'he way 0°f, arr·angement. q<:Jtween them
and 'th,~ ~ othei; c01,m,try by ~micatle ne,got,i3itiolils_.
"4. -:We aim not at the possessio·:n of any , p.o rtion of, them
. oursel~es.,
.)
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" ,5,. We conl,d I not see any portion of them
tr,an,sferred
to

any oth~r.;Fower wit4 indiffe.renc~. :
.
op.i~iio,n s ·a:nd foe~ings are., as, I fir~ ly believe ..
' tbem 1.to 'be, c:otnu10,n )to' )101\ilt, , Go;verro.m~1tit with 'Outs, ·~ihy .
shQuad \v·e:hesit:a:t e mut,ually to ~onfide t,he.in to ea'cl1 ~ther and ,,
to .declare .them:'. in . the face of the .world 1 ·If .th e,re b:e any
othev Europea·n .P ower which che·r ishes other projects, which
looks
a °forcible enterp,rise fo11 11ednciliig the colonies to subjugation ()n tl\e behalf or in the . name of Spain, 01' which
meditatea thl:J · a:cquisiti@n of fl,ny part of the:!)1 ;to . itself, by
cession or·. h y eoI\q~est, such a, qeclarat,ion i;)H the p~rrt ?f your
•Gowet nmept and_o,~rs; woul~ qe at once tl'i~ most effe'c tual
aiiid .t he lea.s t ·offi~,iistv,e. mode of ii,n timati~g ?~r j~int disippr@,
batio.n @f such p,rojeets."
·
Th Ms 'we see that Oanr~ing proprn1ed I:), similar policy fo the·

. , ,,,, tt these
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THE M0NRIO!E !D0OTRINE.
' '

' Moih0e Dbctri~e abou:t three months bef@re our Pi·esi'dent '
· sent his famous message t@ Cong11'ess.
Dt'iring the sum'mer of 1823 President Monroe became
very muc1\, alar,med by the r~-aGtionary movemer1ts in E,htOPE1·
!)
eo.nsulte<i his Oabinet, .atrd, rafte;r much serriollls tb.ought on';
the question, they were unable to arri¥e ,a,t any definit,e conclusion. In his desp~ir, Monroe sought the advice of Je:ffers0n and Madison. , They b0th ,respond.~d with ,tbe very ablest
c0l!ln,seL Mr. Mad.isO'n sa:i~, in' part, that .t1'i:e ,m enace t<t> the
new republic was such as t@ c.a ll for Oll:t' 1:iiffort~ te defeat' ,t he ' "
meditated crusade · of · the Roly ABianee. Mr. ~effevson
wrote as follows: "The question presen ted by the letters
you · hav.e ~ent me is the most' 1TI1omtmto1ils ~hiich has ever
, been offered ·tb my c0ntemplation,' since that of ' inkhipenL
deuce. 'That made us a' natiom; this sets Ol!lr ~ompa:ss and
points the course which 'W,e are ,t o ,steer through th-e ocean of
'
time opening @n us: Ard never cou~d we elnbark on it
,mder circumstances more auspici@US: 9ur :firs1t •a~~ fon~a'
.
,,,
met~tal maxim shouJd be, never to entangle ourselve~ irl the
hroils of Europe. Our second, ~,e ver to saffer Europe 'to
meddJe with cis-Atlantic affairs. America, Nortq and Somth,
,has a set 'of interests distinct from those ~r Eur@pe,· and pe.mi~ ' I
liarly 11.~:r' o:wn.: She sh•Itld · there'fov,e havre' a sy,s,tem 0(11~/'
·o~n., separait e and apart from that of Europe. · While the
last-is laboring to become the domicile of despotism, our endeavor should surely be to make ov.r hemisphere that of
' freedom." Th,us we come to unuerstand th,e ·, eaMses that J.ed
Mr. :Monroe t0 frame hiis policy.
It is believed ' that John Quincy Adams, the Secretary of
State, played an important part in the preparation of the
message .; anid it 'is supposed that he wrote a large part of H,
especiaHy th.at which relates to :foreign affairs. It see1ri)s tha:t
· it was di:fficttlt for the President to stnpmon eonra:ge to ,sen<ll
. the message to Oong~ess after it was' writtelil. The ·following,
is an extract taken from the diary of William Plnmer, who
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wa~ ~ membe,r of Ocmgress during Monroe's administration:
'" A.da~s said that _tlie :President 'h~d doubts about that
pa11t of it which related to the interference of the Holy Allianc!3 ,yith Sp!l,nish America ; said he believed it had better
,be o~tt>ted, . and , asked him if , he did not think so too.
Ad~ms replied: 'Ycrn have my sentiments on the subject
alvea<iy,, and,J see .!)O reason, to aher them..' ' well,' said the
President, i it ~s writte,n, and I will not change it now.' 'This
was a day or two only before Oongress met."
· I,t "'.'as after deep thought and mncl) deliberation, aceom. paniJa with doubts 'and . fears, that Monroe formulated his
famo'i1s message and g;ave it to Congress. . It has thus been'
proved thf.1,(the policy, laid i]own by Momoe was by no means
·
''
origina1.
,;.,
In re~iew!ing our discussion of the subject, we note that
several' ' v,a luable contributions, which outline the f1uidamJnt'a l 1'prin:cipies0of the doc'trin~," h~d been presented to Mr.
Mc:mroe prior .to his enunciation of the message. After care',' fully ,cm~side:dng these several contributions, we :feel that
Washington deserV1eS the chief credit for this doctrine~ l'lOt
@nly by .reason of his early and timely assertion of its leading, principles, but because he gave us the best ad.vice as to
1
'Sbund ;• :poljcy at a •time when our Government most needed,
it. Monroe' .simply' re-stated W ashingto,n, Jefforson, and Cann-in g's ideas, with a few additions; a,n(i carried off the who1e
hon~; . . Is this just? ·One can hai·dly think .so.
What is now called the Monroe ,Doctrine should be called
the W asµington Bolicy ThiEl title would give greater dig~ity
to the princ1ples which · our natio.n advocates ~n.d command
'greater respect abr.O'ad. It is nothing more th~n due the
,Fath'.er of his Country than that this policy should be named
'
for him.
so· far we have mainiy considered th~ origin of the policy.
· We shall now turn to the events ~hich caused Monroe to an
. nounce his policy at the timil he did,
1

I

,,,

'

•
1

.
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The Spanish-Ame;r ican cohrnies ,had iong been ,s'ttugglit1,g
for freedom, and th( United States had rece11tly ackn.0wleage,d ;
,their ind~pe1ndence. ' With the qqwnfall or' Napoleon came
't he formidable arrangement klilo:wn as ~he Holy A.lliance;·th.e ,'
parties to which we1.1e Russta, A ~Jstria; and f ru,~siar an am- .
ance which was generally believed to be host.He tq popular
rights and to the frree/:'lom of ,n ado~s. 01'lr (;h~verlllmilent, ,
'
,
I
b_eliev~d that the objee't of.this alliance was to ,assist Sp1afo in ',, ·
1.1e-su:bjugating the Spanis1i.-A.inerfoan colonies) At this time '
Russia, w:ho was t,h e le~di~g spirit. of the aUiance, owned
Alaska,, and she . was .m.aking . encroac~men ts on t he Paeffic
'
.
'
coast. These were .the
circumstances -which caused Monroe
' .
'
to r;e-s.tate W ashington'~ polfoy an,d send it 'to Oong11ess. · Had
· it Not been for these or similar conditions, Mon;roe w<ntld have
had -no occasio:~
ann 01il ri ce such a _;poliey. : · ,
.,
Polk s11ccessfm.lly advqcated the polfoy in il848, wh ~n· p1an,s
· .were discussed for assisting the whit~ pop~1la·t ~0n o:f ¥ ucatan,
who were hard pres·s-ed by the bdians.. . Adam,s applied it 'to ;
Caba and Porto R ~co in. 1825. . Andrew Jolt n,s.on applied it ·
to the French ·ocel'lpittion of Mexico in 11866. , Grant adhered to ·
the policy i.n 1873, coneerwimg the 'captme of the 1' Virginius."
Cleveland support_ed '!it in 'the .Venezuelan b@l'llildary ease in
1895 . . McKinley vigorously sustained it in 1898; and Roose~elt is adhering to it to;day with all the m,a nhood of his ililcle,. pendent spirit.
·
·
·
·
Hardly a P resid,en t sfoee W !)lsbington hais failed to observe
the principles .of'. this ;policy. It was practiced by our Government a third of a century before Monroe announced it to
Congress . '.rts principles · have pervaded the minds of our
statesmen from .th,e fi.rst aidminis,t ration to .the pref\ent day;
and we are glad that a great deal , of that feeling found its
way into the minds of men like Roosevelt, R oot, and Hay.
The doctrine reac1ied its 'flood-tide in 11898, whem ·_ the United
States assumed a protectorate over Ouha; anid, as much as
.
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;/ . the Eur,~pmin uatio•~S protest 'against our policy, n0 one inter,
Ouba. ,
, wh:q make a . great cry agaimit
•s\:im.e 'AnterieaJ:l'S
T.hete ai:e
'!'
h
· ,'• ·i this "~q4t~foe·. ,; 'l'he;y si,iy ~~·1;1t , we , want alJ of N 1Qrth and
· S0uth A¢Jric,a, an,d, wish ''.t@.' shut the Europeans out of the
. , Western 'wo,r'ld. This .cry . is to be att,ribuued t'o igrtoraDce,
1
Such pessimistic ,views weaken our faith in the patri@tism .
''
of him who advocates them. N otwithsstanding the <triticisrn
which comes from Mr. Roosevelt's ,political opponents, they
cltnnot . bnt ·~dmire the manner in whjch he supports the
. :Monroe D0ctrine. He is the gi:~atest champio~ of the policy
',. I•''t0-day. We,ir,'as a , natipri, ':cannot aff&;rd ilQ a1bai;iclon this prin'1 ar'e l>eginning to reeegni~e t~e
.,., cip.le,, fq,i: Jir)Or~ and ' more
' fact that 'I, w~ ai·e ,. our !!>;other's' l~eepe~." Our priFrnipl,es
.
.
-~
'
.
. should ,rule the western hemis.p here and pr0tect the weakier
, republics · to the . south from European aggression. We all
. kno;v wi_th w,hat rapidity a SJIJall piece .of territ0ry expands
,when a Europeltn nation controls it, and also the surprising
, · mamnei• in which the b0unda,i:y of its neighbors shrh1k, It
is for t~ese .a11d similar reasq.~s ,t hat, See11~ta1·y Hay co~ples
·• '
J ,b:e ~oµr?e,. P,o.ctrilil~ ~ith t~e ~@Me·~ Rul~'.

.. ·,,,> 1. fer~d ' while ,,~e,:were ', c~~,t r~lling
,,
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Springtime . Sonnets.

- - -.
·,.J

BY WALTER iJ. YOJJNG.

,.

qirnen,
All hail I Bright Springtime comes, .a graciol!ls
1
F.Eer rosy"feet by gold.el'l daffodil · . . · _ '
,Caress~d, or l!tved.,'wit~ ripple~' of the babblH1.g ri~l. •
Soft, dewy :p~arls bedeck her ha;fr serene;
I-let sylph-ilik!e form is dra~ed in :rai:11:bow sheen;
Her eyes, like purpie violets, do fill
With tenderness as looks she on the hill.
The browrlish buds buri,t in resplendent green ;

jl
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Fl0~ers 'a:md <birds Tej:0ice the gfadsome w~y ;
The eager humming-bird with kisses sips1
· While golden su.nbeams round, her dance 1;1,nd play,
1 '• '
'
/
'!Phe dewy nectar. from :rn1.rsed, illJar't:ed lips ;
,
Swee·t-scented garla:nds round entwine her gay,
Her sloping shoulders,. lithesome Nfaist and hips.
I

11!

'

'I'

I

She comes! A starry snow-drop irs he[' wand,
The which she waves and wakes the sleeping world;
As the branches yawned to balmy winds, 'lilnfurled ,
Green leaves, aintl -y,erdant ·swands her call respond ,
In biluish stretohes to the hills beyond. ,
Birds coo and spur th.eh: wings i,n ,lovelorn whir,l ;
'or whistling, sing; 0i' str,u t anlil preen 'a' curl;
' The young buck nips the <ioes with soft lips fond,
For earth and Eden is when Spring enthronea ,
Bri:mgs mirth ani,gladness ; floats her bam~ens high
To the bneeze; whe:re scmghing pines long moaned;
Gree leaves do i,prightly flutter ; no more' sigh
·
The branches; Spring ~o longei; q:eatfa cbndo:qed,
But wields triumphant spell o'~r land, arrd sea, a:hd $ky;.
1.
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Athletics versus Ethics .
.BY BOLIVAR GRIEFF.

!if!!HIS article, perhaps, has the wrong heading. It is a well~ recognized truth that athletics are very important in
. coHege life, and that they are in no, way Opfo.se<ll ;either to re- ·•
ligiom or to ethics. The man who is opposed to athletics does
not belong to the, twentieth century. The testimony of .edl'l.cators is that atMeti.c sports build up the phyisical . as wen as
the mental and the moral nature· of a student. However, we
cannot deny that there are some things in athletics that are
· o,pposed to ethics and , that unde1•tnine .c haracter.
A :few years ag0, in a Southern college, a student, who was

·"'
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a ·p rominent athlete, was caught in a crime that involved
stealing and lying. So:me believed that the moral welfare of
the college demanded _ that he be expe11ed. When several
. students were discussing the matter among them_selves one of
the number surprised the others with these remarks: "You
say he_ought to be sent home in disgrace! In his country
home ,t hat boy's mother taught him to do right under all
circumstances, and to remember that God's eye was always
upon him. Here, on the athletic :field, he has been taught to
'3lug, to kick, and to cheat in · eve,r y way possible, but to be
careful not to be caught. I ask yon, gentlemen, if he has
not been made a thief and a liar here; and I also ask yon if
this college has any right to send him home in shame and
disgrace~" With shame, all agreed that he had spoken the
truth.
1,I.
I am not opposing athletics, but rather the spirit that prevails in games. It has been objected that foot-ball is attended
with great dangers. The dangers to the body of the skilled
player are reduced to a minimum, except, perhaps, to the
star player, whom the opposing team tries to knock out of
the game as soon as possible. The ,question for colleges and
parents to consider is not the dangers to the boy's bt:>dy, but
rather the dangers there are to his character in a game w'here
no better ethics a1·e taught than "don't be caught."
What would the average base-ball player think of a member
of the team if be should retur~ to college in the fall, and say,
"Boys, I can't play ball this year. I was hard up last summer, and I played for money"~ Would it be better ethics
for them to admit this, or to say to the other colleges, "Catch
me if you can "i
If we ever hear of a co1lege man cheating his partner in
business, let us have the charity to remember that p~rhaps in
college games be was taught· to cheat all be could. If we
should ever bear of his stabbing a man in the dark, let us
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remember that he wa:s itaught to slug ib.is opiPonent ifl football whenever he couid clo thi.s and not be caught.
The college aims to builcl up the physfoal, the mental, and
the moral man. The most important of these is tne morat ,

Some Dangers of Commetcialtsm.
BY " HANK~NS JONES,"
J

'

....

!i!HE recent expansion of the United States along indus~ trial and commercial lines has inspired, h1 the minds of
a great nlilmber of o'iu citizens, the belief iin a glorious future
for th.e American nation. In .fact, the alJililost unlimited
;resources of tlrn United States, a1id the awak!enir;ig of her citi
zens to the possibility of attaining a d,egree of development
heretofore unknown in the history of nations, wolild seem to
furnish a su bstanti~l basis for such an assumption. Yielding
· to none in the boundlessness of her natural resources, and
unsurpassed in the industry and energy of h~r in:babitants, it
would seem that one could scarcely picture the pages of future
American. history too bright. This development is not to be
despised, for it means added prestige and power to a great
people. · But such a spirit, when it comes to embody the narrower meaning of commercialism, which seeks only to get,
I
and not to give, may well become dangerous to the welfare of
the nation. But this method, let us hope, will never. dominate the leaders 1n our national life, and will never become
the incarnation of our progressive spirit. The premonitions
of the dawn of a far grander " age than ours are gladly welcomed, yet this unprecedented activity for commercial
supremacy carries in its train certain grave dangers, which ·
threaten to wreck the ship of state. No prophet's eye is
needed to discern thie. The time itself is beginning to give
_proof. For the sake of gain we hid fair to sacrifice much
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that is noblest and b~st in our civilization-things without
which silver and gold lose half their value.
,A ,cons~qu~~ce....:...thoug~h perhaps, r,iot a ':necessary ' con_se1
, q_uence~ of our u'npa:raUeled actt'vity ·for '01,i"r sha'.re, in 't he
world's prog;ess is the decline of home life. ' To thousands of
our citizens -·a t tne present time home has lost its nearness and
its charm. · ];specially in th~ g,r eat i:ndus,t rial and .commere,ial
centrE::s,, men, wom'en l and ev,en chil~~e~ aiJ.'e o:tf early in the
I
'
,'
'
' '
' '
1~'
I
'
11•
'
,) ·1
~j I ,, • I',,,
mormpg,' ,a nd _come home 1ate ,at m'g'h:t ,to :find 1a few hours'
rest beneath' a r,~of Jnhallowed by th'e tenderest .rxiemories of
life. ' The sa:cred :precinc-ts of ' home do 'J'.!-0t mean what they
• used t'o mean. , The quiet, rneditativ<;i ' ho,ur has become a 1
•~h:ing'_ of the ,past fo. ' the pb~sy• h,mstk alil;d ' bustle ·1of m@detn
life. We live at too fast rate, and y@ung life 'does not have
all the safeguards_tb"a:t it requires. The effects are se,en in the
shallow.µess or' oharacte~· and purpose which so often m.a~ifest
,~hemsel ves in 'youth b~,o ught up und ~r thte un w,holesome. iEfln,en,c~s of ccm1,;nHrcialism. CeftainJY it is, ati , evil 'day for any
nation when every precaution il:l not t~ken to surrom.1d the
home with the best influences for the development of young
'
'
'
life.
/,
'
f
Disregard· for ,, tlil,e ' Sabbath has already become [p;afofully
'a ppa:r ent in many localities. Eve~y one: recogniz'es that ,' a ,eertain arri@nnt of labor is necessary on Sunday, but we ;hould '
not fail to view with alarm every_ effort which seeks to secu, la,:ize 'the S.abbath, Already a bill has been introduced in the
lM~ssachusetts Legislature to permit the loaciin,g'•and 1udoad~
ing of vessels _in Boston harbor on Sunday. Thanks to the
Massachusetts Law and Order League, the measure was · defea~ed. .Aside 'f!,?In the important fac,t that ma:~ needs a day
of rest, iri order that he may develop the bes.t that ;is -within
him,· Sabbath desecration ma~ks ,a· dangerous tendency in the
life of the individual and the nation. Instances are far too
numer~us where individuals date the beginning of their down- .\
wa,r d course t• violation of the Sabbath. ,..Apa,rt from home I
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life, there is no ' element which enters more largeily into the
devel@pm,en·t of true •manl:i@od amd wo,m.anho·od than a' p,:iioper· '
regard and veneration for the Sabbath. It is thefqous about
which ch1ste,r ,i na:n y n.oible co,nstr1rntiV'e forces .o f Ol'lr nation.al
life. The comm1:mity largely judged by its Qbse,r •v ance ,of ·
the' day of rest, and p'r ude~ce warns that we , shonld fr,0wn
do~n every effort wµich menaces ite sa~redness.
, ,1
,, Anotbe,r result of our' commercial policy is' a ra~e fo'1• cheap
thi,ngs, a,nd co~:petitim1 seems t0 re,n der this FJ'eeessarv. , It .i s
~ot the fact that i~ to be found fault with, but its tend~ncy to
ma~e .men cheap. 1\:[ore and:, more' the, individual is pit1a}jt,ed
into he background and si9kE1 into oblivion. It seems to bi=i
decided that the g,i ant C?i+'fH>NJ,t'jions shall continue
pl~y the,
large role in 0u~ busirrnss. aeti yities. · A~ this proce~s, continues the grea't inass 0f me:n wiH be relega,t ed 'to s\11b0rdinate
P'ositions, ahd oply 't he man 9f exceptional force and ppwer
will' come to the fnmt. Under ·s uch methods the ordinary ·
·iµ1,1,n receiv.es Utt-1e coi(.lsideration, and bids fai:r . to be, esteenrnd
as Httle more thirn _a nonentity by .the powe1•ful corporation s.
Hihherto we roave beer.l ta~1g.h t to <Joi(llsider the commma ,p~ople
as the bulwark of the nati,ori, aud any process which tends to:
1
oibsctve them needs to,,be viewed witfa anxiety. '
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JE~itortal <.tomment.
i

All) college students are democratic.
1

AS , OTHERS SEE US . . Th ey take all sorts of liberties with

each other, and never stop to, question
,
,
, ', , ,
,
1
whe't he,r sucli'' liberties are right or . wrong. Geneirally the
best of fellowship prevails, and ,a,eldom is one offended by the
' pran:Irs of, hi's ''fe1low~. Thi$ is because we understan.d each
other.
', But , som~times ,we , ta,k e it for granted that those who ar<e
' outside the charmed circle of coHege Jife understand us also,
anq ,t his ~am,ies us 1to be qiisunderstood without our knowing
it. We ' think o'f ourselves a:s college boys; others look upon
us , as c9il,ege men, !ind wonder why we, d~ n@t "put away
childish things."
It was our good fortune or misfortune (we have not been
able· to decide which) to be seated; •daring the recent Thomaa
lectures, near sotne good people, who did not understand us.
A number of ~hf'l sttidents we11e a,ppla1'1.'ding, in. rather a boisterous manner, some of their fellows as they entered with
y,onng ']a,dies. This seemed to worry these good ladies, who
c:riticised the fun-make,rs sev.erely. Admitting that- they are
mistaken, and that we are not ·" rowdys," do we not sorneti•mes 'forget the norves of the old ladies and the feelings of
the younger ones 1 It is surely not pleasant £or a young lady
, to be ushered fo~o : a crowded auditorium iby a shoat fJ om
twenty young .men, and to have the attention of the au.dience
cla,pping, until .she reaches
toward her,, by contin\llOUs
direated
'
,
her seat. Shoulq we not think of her feelings in the matter i
of our especial
the city, with thet exception
people ' of
,.The
.
, ,
,,
'
friends, never see us except when they come' to some entertainment on the campus, , and then we are the hosts. They
' can only judge us by what they see and . hear, so _'that we owe
it to ourselves to create no erroneous impressions, even 1Nhen
,

1

I

'

''

l

, E DI'.DORIAL' COMMENT.

we do it innocently and in fun.
as others see ,m.s."

Let us try "to see ourselves

Why cannot the South have a
A SOUTHERN MAGAZINE. first-class lite11ary month~y-or,
for that matter, half a dozen of
them? Time and time again the effort has been made to
'
lMmch
sueh a venture, and , tim.e and time again it has foun dered before it had got well in the .water.
The Southern Literary Messenger is the only Somthern ,
publication of the kind that ever attained to anything H~e a
nati9nal circulation, or that survived for a considerable
length of time. · For t,h'irty years, under the editorial nian- .
· agement of such men as, Edgar Allan Poe, B. B. Minor, J0,lrn
R. Thompson, amd Georg,e
Bagby-one of the most gifted
and neglected of all our writers-it flourished, enjoying a
,prestige surpasS'ed by none ·at that time in this comntry. lt
died with the Confederacy, and has never since been st1ccess. ,fully 11esuscitiited.
The causes of these failures ave numerous and c@mplex, but
why sho uld they be insurmountab le? One of the chief . of
them, in the past, has been removed-to-w it, our social and
economic conditions. The Old South was not literary; it
was politieail and arist0cratic and sporty-to use the word in
a sense somewhat different from its ;vulgar a·c ceptation. We
mean that the Southern people were too bmsy developing and
worshiping statesmen, dispensing extravagant hospitality
and social entertainment and horse-racing, t0 give much heed
to those who aspired to literary honors. The medireval state
of society that existed in Virginia and the other . Som. them
States fifty years ago is as dead and forgotten as its English
prototype of five centuries before. The young South, industrially and commercially, catches step with its ¥ amkee
brothers. Why not iritellectirnlly?
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\ rni:ire is one thim,g t,1-{at is iµdtspensabl!). ' ,Ji/ e hear ~ grea.t
'de:al a~cp1t t~(;j . ,11,ecessi(y of eap;i,taJ, b111t ' we have. seen some
~apital-made . mag·azines ' that l,a cked a good deal of being a
capital magaziµe . , What we want is lit,e rary martyi:s, ·:' writer.~· who are vv;illimg ·to sacrifice,, t!heir person~l interests
for the cat~s~ of 'literature of ·the· South-to "mount on' stepping2ston.es 0f ·t heir dead selyes to higher things ",,_to Jaome
:, "9-ri'to, th~ir pw~, }hlouglii /their' own , receive ,tl;e111il not.. ", Without ,the she,d ding of blood there i!I t'Hi> rem:rss10n of sins."
1Jn,til ,our write.rs can resist the ~link of the Northern pu~' I:'
lrisli,~rs' 'si;l~e~,'• il,m'd thr@w thems~}v<es, p~<ily and :fortune, into
such ·au unde,r taking as ' we are advocating, we will nevser
'
'
have a ,magazine· that •th.e , Northern pm,b lisbefa cannot oµtbid.
·As ' 1we · s~i'd, , thej ·m:a'.y, in the prt>cess, :aie hi povse•r ty and
.obstmrity, as
another has done ~ith whom they may
wen covset to be classed, but jt is only upot1 such sacrifices
:i,., , ~'nd stu::h nrnr'ty,11<l(!lm , tl:iat greait'-mo'l'ements ar,e r~a~ed. ,
But even thas gloomy p~ospect ~ig,h t be avoided if o,n ly our
wi:iters could be ,induce<il. to co·operat~ for , thf;l success of a
·southern magazine. , '. Did you 'e~er ' reali'ze th.at if. all the
SonthefB-born writers were to "7ithdraw, there is scarcely a
NoFthern .m~gazirie, of the first rank, that could maintain its
,'' · ... , • Prrsetlt ;h~gh standar<;M ,,'· Wh0 i<foub1ts tha1~, wJth ,Sl'ICh a 'fist 0.f
cont,ribl-i iors as we ve,nfo:re ·to ~uggest, Richmond. might have
•. ,a magazine like fo •which the world has ne;ve,r seen. 1 And this
:is ,:lrut,r a small part of· them : · Thomas ~ els0i'J P ,age; ,foel
Ghandler •i(larris, ,,, M.arik Twain;" W. P. Tremt, .Q-'. W. Cable,
)3rnnder 'Mathewa, F. Hopldnson Smith, James ,Laue Allen,
' ' John:, Fox, Jr:, Georgie , Cary Egg~estcin; Thomas Dixon, ,
Walt~r Page, Woodr0w Wilson, Robert Bingham, Clark
H0wel}, 0. A. Lanier, John B. Tabb, William :,Hamilton
'. ',,,Hayne, James A. Cabe11, Mr~. Burton· Harrison, Mrs. Terhune, · Mrs. Wilson, Mrs .. Roget· Pryor,' Mary N. Murfree,
Grace , King, Julia J.\{a,gruder, Mary Johnston, Ellen G-laa-
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gow, Frances Hodlgson B1:1r!1ett, P·riJ11cess Troube,tskoy, and
Hallie E. R.i ves.
We sincerely hope that Gov. Bob. Taylor's effort may prove
and
predecessqrs,,
·suc~essfnl tJ;lan, that Qf his mnl')e11ous
mo:re
'
' I
,
it w:ill if he can secure and retain the support of <;iur best
writier1;1.
.

1·.~, I '

\

Every college man will do well to
read " A.thletje~ Y8. Ethiics," by
A:THLETICS ,vs. ETHICS,
Bolivar Grieff, in this issue. I,t
'
contains both philosophy and truth. Whiie perh~ps we wo11ld
not ,have state<;! it im <fl_Uiite ,.such plain ter.ID!l•, we have to
admit that everything in .athletics is not so 'clean as it might
be if) some instit1:1tions'; and yet that is n,o ar.g,u ment ·against
, aithletics. Lf athletics a11e not cleap, get in and pu:d fy 'thin.g~.
Use your influence t'or good, and stand ouJt boldly against the
w11ong. ·
. It i.s a weU-estabHshed fact .that co1lege m,o,:rals ar.e as 11igh
as the rr,orals of the majority of the stuc;l~nt body. If e~ii
and vice staik openly upon the campus, then " somethfa!)g is
in the State of Deninark," and fortunate is tha1t' col:rotten
,
lege which can detect -and relieve itself of' that elass of men.
We do not believe that a coach shouid ever be employed
. wh<:> will teach a1n ything e~cept straight athletics; · T·rieks
· and an.e xpected plays a11e all right, pu't dirty fo0t-bali•- o·r basebaU is unworthy of gentlemen. Agafo, 'we balieve that 1nen
ought to 11efose to pl~y under , a coach who treats them like
corn-field negroes . and swears at them like a fish-wife. A
coach must have e_n tire con.trol of his m~m, but he should
never forgElt that . he is coaching gentlemen; no,r should he
forget that they expect him to be the same.. We do not
believe that bluster is the best method of getti11;g a hightoned st\!ldent to do his best.
'

.

'

.

'

J'

J
1·

.s- ttalltpus 1Motes.

William M. Black was called home recently on account of
the illness of his ·,mother.· He will no,t return until next
'session.
We regret that Bremner was called home on account of
sick,ness. His absence .som,ewhat disarranged the base-ball
int.erests. He will return 7
..

.

,

I

. On April 15th Tilman ~as called home on account of the
dea'th of his sister. , The sympathy of the whole student body
is ex:tended to him in his bereavement.
'

;f

,r ', · ,' Our team ' •did ,not win everything while on the trip, ' bnt

I

:I

the boys can play ball if supported by the student body; The
team was wealrnned by the absence of Dunaway a,n d Handy.
Professor Winston lectu.red before a number of teachers
and quite· a rrnmber of ,would-be teachers in ,th~ Y. M. C. A .
. ,Ha1l ; April 11'8th, on '" Qualifications of a Teacher." This is
the first of a .series of lectures in the normal course.
The Y. :M.,·C. A. is trying to send several representatives
to tpe Student CoIJference, which meets at Asheville, N. C ., ,
'
',
'
'
''
in lune., .Every student should help in the good work . ., We 1
should ha ve at least five represe:titative students and one professor at the Conference.
~

We are sorry to · learn of the serious illness of Handy, at·
Salisbury, Md. . He left College Saturday, April 15th, to
retu~n · home ,; was taken seriously m ?f appendicitis ~hat
evenmg, and hag to be taken to the hospital for an operation.
We hope to hear of his speedy recovery.
Prof. W. P. Trent~ of Columbia Universit-y, l,e ctnred in
the College chapel April 10th, 11th, 13.th, and 14th, on
"Eighteenth Century Literature.'' He dealt espedally with
DeFoe, Samuel Johnson, and Oowper. The lectures were 1
largely atte,nded and much enjoyed. Dr. Trent is a native of I
Richmond.

'

/
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~
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Motes ?L'tterat)?.

~

D. .M.. SIMMONS, Editor.
WE wish, in this !issue, to call a,ttemti@n, ~e,r y ibri.e:fil.y, t0
four articles which any college. man can wen affoil1d to rei;td,
and no one can well afford to m~,ss. They furnish food for
tpe mind along social, political, and economical lines. And
if the c0llege man will assimHate this, he , wm' be better able
I
to meet .the problems that his life'a work will 1present.
The first is in The Outlook of February 4th, and is entitled
" Love's Second Sight." This is not a new process of loving
that does away with the_ old idea that "love is blind" (while
it attempts to slrnw that love is not · b[in~), but th11--t 1.t g@0d
deal of the so-called loving is done by blind folks. Is this •
fortunate or unfortunate for us? H0w wouid they love us if
their eyes were open? Let us give mother and father, who
would, if need be, love us blindly, a good rea:son to lm~e u&,
even if our worst thoughts and ac,tions were before their open '
eyes-love's second sight.
The second is in, The Independent of March 30th, and is
entitled "Naked Spiritualit~es." It shows how important it
is to ca;i,e for the physica1 man, a:s well as th,e spiritual.
When the spirit of this article is applied to an institution of
learning, it shows how the chapel services and prayer-meetings may be naked spiritualities, with no care for th~ bodies,
in which the spirits dwell, while a well-equipped Y. M. 0. A.
building on every coHege campus w0uld largely fiulfill the
spirit of Matthew xt., 5, by the preventive me,thod.
The third is in The Independent of January 19th, and is
entitled "The Cause of Manner.s." No one cam help.having
manners, bu.t most 0f ms succeed very well in keepiNg the1n
. from being very good. Sometimes, when we feel a ,. little
better than s0me one el_se, we very kindly sh0w him that hiis room-is worth at least as much as his company. This, in
\
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I

I

I
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'sorne :insta'nces, proves to be mtitua), and he , gets the better
of the" barg~in without the tnoulole ~f ' avoid,ing us in any
way. If we happen to know but little, some of ns show off
our friends. If
all of that e~sily e~ough 1 .~nd thus disappoj~t
\'
1·
.
,J, ' .'
w.e happen to think th.at our special c'hums •are. the only people wqrth mentioning, every one ' soon knows our opinion o,n
that aubject, . No mat'ter how nic~ and polite we, may be to
1
those whose :company' we app11Jciil:te ·most, if we ire ' not polite
to ~11 we wa:nt the key-note of, gentility, and every one will
soon ;know t~at, ,e'Ven if ou•r im.media.te friends praise us
loudly. While,, on th~ other hand; we · sometim'es smile at
· what seems to be the blank face of the new-come-r , and next
, .we are .snrprised at 'Ms ,ex,cellen.t achi,e vements, .bec'ause we
~er.e not able,• to see· ~H that was in ' him at first-how '" oan I
any good tlirir,i,g ,come 0'Ut of Naza'l'eth? "_:._arl'd, finally, we
are pmzzled to underliltand how he ha:s kept cool and quiet in
~Uil' ills•J ,ence. .'!'He truth is that he far surpasses
·, the farce
us, in · having a mind broad enol!lgh, on the one hand, to sympathize with the most lowly, ~nd, on the otm~r, to take lil@
offence at those who have cleceived them.selves in,t o ·-believing
that ~hey are his superiots, ai:1cl thus he is po.lite to all because
~e has the key-note of gentility-the caus(;l of manners-good
,,
·
·
rnann!311s.
'.l,'he fourth is in The Outlook of' April 8th, an-d is entitled
"Thou Shalt Not Think-Iri Russia." · If the young laqy
who claimed that she said what s):ie thought, and thought what
, she pfoased, 'had beeri 'a ble to 'acld that ' sbe was always pleased
to thin~ the best of tl)ioughts, she ~oul1d have been an ideal
lady. What the w.o rld needs most ,to-day is a host of meiil
with pu,re hea'l'ts, ,ennob,ling ideas,, and ;t rut'h -lovhig .spirits,
who will' think ·what they please and then say what they
think. Rnssia is simply b>oHing over with disgust for a law
that criminates those who thi,n k and spealc We have nQ
sue.hi laws, bmt 'we do have rich ,fields £or. the 'Very best of
thoughts, that 'a re now white for the harvest, but; alas I the
thinkers are but few. Read this 1J.rticle, and let t4e. brave
effo;ts of those Russian peasants i~f)pire yo~ to make .a contri- 1
·'
but1on to tbe fveedom of thqught m America. ,
j

of

L

I

]Ercbange }Department. I
" AN honest confession is ·good for the s~ul," arid so, before
proceeding to render our :iugust opinions up0m the rnedts of
th ~ various exchanges' 'before us', we shaH OWil tt~p that * e do
n~t possess . the. luxury 1:i>f a "table,'! or "des~," o,r '' chair,"
·
'
'·
'
·
or" ·s anctum."
're1J;,oh
,w~
,
, :As we t~ke oµr seat in an ordin,a ry , can,e-bottom.
from 01ir floor The- Winthrop
down ,and take up, at r,an,dom,
,',
I
periodicaJ, in, it b,110wp
1ad;f-Mk(')
QoZlege J'Ournal; a ve-r y :tlieat,
frock, trimmed with goM-mo~t charming and becoming.
We ~re not irredeemab ly addicted J o the absorption , of
female literature- we ,find evel'l Geol·ge Eliot and Oharlotte Bronte boring-bu t our' fair conte~pora ries of ,the OM
. Sou.th State have . acql!lit,ted· thenisehes very creditably . .
Their stories and their sketches p@ssess the highly 'COmmendaible feature of brev.ity, ~hich may possibly be ,du'e to the un~
willingness of their fair authoresses to r~frain for any le1n gth
of time fr&m the exerois.e of thefr con. vers!atioN ai, powers, i'n
which we have found the ·s~x far more richly endowed.
1

1

I'

'I

11

a

We con.fess t~ ' having obtafoed good 'deal of genuine enterit aimnent fa;orµ the ,perusa~ .of Th:e South,errn OolZeg:ian for
April. The writer of 4' Sholilld Young Men Enter Bolitic_s ~"
eviinces no little abHity in the discussion of a very important
· subject. He shows thait the only hope for pure politics in
Atnerica is pu11e men iti Amerfoa-r1 polit,i1cs. · It is perhaps u@t
say,iag too mµch 'to aver that n0 field of hlilman activity
offers to the yo1rng Am~rican a wider and ihigher opportunity
of ~'isefulness than the reahn of politics, and in no :field is
there greater need of real, true men. Whatever pe,rsonal
· ambitions .. may be jti~tly and wisely allowed to act as ~noenti\ies, as spurs, to statesman-Hke achievemen t, umless one's
'
I
prime and fundamenta l motiv~s a•r e puit1ely patri<@tic, he ·ihad
best, _for · his own as well as his co~mtry's good, stlj,y oat of

I
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p\!>'iities,. f Do ' n0t go into poHtics :for what you. can ma:ke out
, ,Q£}t, butfor ,what yo,u .can' put i-nto it. It has been. said that
. poetry ~lidves .ori p:o·verty; but• .the truth. is rather that the
' maD wh• ·: will ~ake a. su~eessful poet is the ffian who adopts .
, 1,· the ar,t 1l reg~;d~ess 0f , ":~et~er ft brings , hi,m we~lth. or JilOt-,
. the. man ~110 is , wmir1g . to .. sac•d fice hirii!'s elf to his art.; and
' ,t h:e sarne'.'p·r inciple is,. appLicab1e to , pbilitics;. We should like
. ···/ ery ~ueh to repro1duce . the en~.,i re ai:ticle, ~.f space permitted.
" :eaup~I'ism-I,ts Oauses l and' Remedies,'' is another
· timely, .discus'?fori., eo,n taipi~g , much interesting information,
bclt -~ Jjttle incUned to be incohereN~ in .some places .
. ,, The '• versific3ition is · about up to the average of college
magazines.
,The a~·tho~ · of " A, Pair, of Golden Spuri,," the only conS:ideraible story in the,. Collegian, possesses a vigo1'cn1s narra,t ive .
style ' and, if h~ is young," may qevelop in to a tolerable
}"titer of fiction. '
I

I

/,,,,'I(

I

• Hpmp'den-8iilney ~ag1zine. We , hawe al'Way:s been inclined tp'· regard th~t , type . ~f ,th~. product of literary evoijution 1:epresented by Seton ThompsoH ·as , no great impro'leµi.ent on ~he primordi.~l. ~snp. N eYertheless, the write,r of
".Tiger's Trhrn1ph " has succeeded in producing a,-re,,a dable
· story' 6f "WheN the Critters. Uster Talk · Same as Fol.ks."
The 1eading article, '' The Ohina-J apan War," proved
most intere~ting' 'reading. Bµt what in the world is the
niat1ter :~ith tpe Hampclen-Sidllley ,!,poets, at tl~is glad spring
· tif<ne~ ";hen •~ ·"-youn·g ~an's fancy [rightly turns to thoughts
of 1oye ~ ' 1 We have ·' enj@y·ed the much-to-be-90:veted p:ri vi,lege -of peramb,µl,a ting through tbe beau.tiful and poetry-iNspiring · region · of W 011sham .and "C@Uege Hill," and had
difficn1lty ,in rept~ssing 't he s,ponbaneol!ls effervesc~n~e of our
owm stiHed · ma~e. Surely something must be wrong, Perlilaps, the pririte~ g~t hfi>ld of the ., ,po.e.t~cal waste-basket by.·)
mistake.
I

1

,.I
' i
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EXCHANGE .DEPARTMENT.

There is very little of the William .Tewell Student for
March. Its stories lack "motif," its verse is '' bad to mid-dling," and its single serious essay has a decided chestnntty
flavor. Np doubt the small-pox is to bla~e for it, for
WilJiam J eweli is capable of ~better things.
The literary department of The Howar,d Collegian is contained in nine and a half small pages, while nineteen are
given to other departments. '' A Contrast oJ Wordsworth,
and Byron as Poets of N atnre" was writte,r,1 for · class, and
fairly well, and came in handy in the dearth of better.
Unfortunately-inspired by Profes; or Trent's iectnres-we
had been reading "Robinson Crusoe,," and so may not have
_been keenly appr~ciativ:e1 of the merits of "Adrift in MidOeean." "A Hopeless Service" is the s,to,r y of a young
Indian who risked his life for the love of a pale-face maiden.
An excellent story might have been developed from the
plot; as a matter bf fi:i,ct, it was not. The nar,r ative is n'o t
e asy, and abounds in ste11e0typed phrases. It also lacks the
Wild West flavor. The editorial departme~t contaims sevseral
redeeming articles.
0

The Georgetown College Journal and Blacksburg Gray
Jacket corne in, in gay Easter appa11el, too late for rev!i.ew
in this issue. We . may have something to -say of them next
month, if their contents a11e worthy of their exterior.
W ~ beg to ackn<:>Wledge the following exchanges: · .Davidson College Magazine, Ouachita Ripples (one of the few
college magazines worth reading for its own sake), William

J eweil Studer:it, Monroe College Monthly, Emory and Henry
Era, Hopkins News-Letter, The Journal (Southwest
P11esbyterian Unive11sity), Palmetto, Yarikton Student, Lesbian Heiral.d, Oarolinian, .Niagara Index, Winthrop Oollege
Jouirnal, Kalogetic Ohimes, Pharos, Gray Jacket, Howard
Payne Monthly.
/,
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· Irresistible.
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. ion 'I wrote a poel)l to folly,
Ari.cl. anothe~ one to Bess, '
,.(\.nd 'r mad~ some verse for Molly,
· And again some more for Tess ;
·oh a ,sonnet did for LeJty,
And,. a rondel sweet
for Nell,
I
·, And a quatrain short for Hetty,
And a song ~or Isabel;
. ¥ et although ,t hey liked
powers,
· , ·1B the nlost poetie ads, . , · .·· .
' ,Yet the man who s:ent them flower~
, · Was the man 'that won ,theii.r hearts;

my

I.

Saw I flowers grdwing c:Jheaper,
Thought,that [ would go d~wn deeper.
So no more I write to fblly,
And no more to pretty Bes~,
So no verses send to Molly,
And no rhymes to winsome Tess ;
So no sonnets make fQr Letty,
And no r?ndels sweet for N e-11 ;
So n0 quatr:ains short for 'Hetty, ·
And no songs for 'Isabel;
Yet they say that I'm a "dandy,"
Know full well the best of artsN ow the man that sends them candy
Is the man that wiRs their hearts.
J. .I-L, in The ·'News-Letter, '06.
:Meditative Sophomore: ,,, I wonder why ·c·ats purr so."
Sma·r t Junior: ", Because they are Sfi> pu'rr-£eetly happy,
su ppose.-"-Ex.

T
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In Liquidation.
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1
·"What-would y:o,u: sugge ~t .~s ~' name f~r ~f;!'q~w ya~iht?"
"Why, it' seems to me ' The Ffoating Debt' m~ght be ap,
·
p ropriate." '
11
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} ,i ,"A th~me on Swine, ,by, a I. ·Pre:p. _:. Q' Swi~,es , iµ:e beaa;t iiful
birds. They are , n@t fo'Qnd much in this c16'untry.; but' ar(l
'
very· common in South America, A black swine is ,a W()li1der,
as m@s.t of tpem are'wihite . .. '.I'hey have be•a utiful s<:>ft featµe~s,
'' '
'
im:p,ressive "fhen
an.d , look very
,.· . a long, graceful, cnved neck,
slowly 'g liding . over ,t he, water~ ·of s0me Une lake. "They
alw~ys, sh1g before theY,, die, and _ereryb~<lly, ;,hq h~s ever ,
heard a swiRe-~ong says it is '-iery beautiful.":,__Eat

'

'

I

'

,' I

)'

· A fly and a.flea in a flue

'

I,'

• I\

Were impris<med. Now what could they do?
S.aid ,t he fly:, "L,e t m; flee I-''
'!
"Let ,l!lS ·fly~" said fil;re flea~
So they flew tllr@ugh a flaw ili!- the flue,-.&.
'

,,

Professor: "Mr. Grandy, what case is ein<3 jfosoh biell' f"
,
.,. (Bottle ,of beer.}
two' ,doie-q, Pr@- '·'
Pete (waking up 's uddenly): " •'M~ke
fessor."-Ero.

'it

Men will wrangJe for religion, write £or
for ~t; a~ything but-l1ive for it.-Ero.
I

it, fight for ·it, 9ie

I

'

I

I

11

"Mock m@de11ty is the w.@rst, form of pomp@sity."

I

'

l'

J

' ~\ ',,'

'

' / as,,

RI(J,IIMO'NI> ,<;JOLL'Jj:?E, MESSENGER.

, :, ~ .µ:ring : , an'.·: 1exn.ib~tion · . o'f fireworks little Margaret
' ,.. se,emeq;it0 'be : very' ,n ervous, partibularly when a rockiet
&,E,If.,,l:nt off:·
After•. one
went
up unusually
high,
she
t
'
,.;,
'
'
'
, 1
. 'BegaI;J. :
to '.cry, and; when :h er mother aske,d what was the
i ,'] / mat~er/ 'Sh~ sohil;>.ed, ,, Oh, nui,~ma, rm 'a fraid they:n hurt
, : f\', the Lord. 'J-Ew;,-,
' .
·
1
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l
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1, 1

'
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" ,: ' ' :,ijeah \l S,a y, Birqok,s, are you'prea,c htng at North B_irmi_r •'·' (t
i,
l
,,
m.· gham:n0w? , <l' ..
.,
,, ·,: l3irooks':, "No; larri just sub&tit'uting."-,-Ew.
1 ,

·,
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-W. - T. .HOOD & do., .

I,

'Old ' Dominion'·' Nurseries,
!

:

I\

'

Rich~o~d, Va.
,

'

We ca,i•ry a general'line of HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK.
)Ve des,i re a reiia:ble man to represent us in"eacb. COUlilty i.n e~ery State.
STUDENTS, during vacation,, find our bosfness p1·0fitable. ·
· ,
"
, Write at .once ,for contract ,for y@llr county.

L

